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Execu�ve Summary
The Ministry of Transportation, Ontario (MTO) retained Coco Paving Incorporated (Coco) and Dillon
Consulting Limited (Dillon) to complete the Design-Build (DB) Contract for the Class Environmental
Assessment (EA), Detail Design and construction of Highway 3 in the Town of Essex (the Project)
(Figure 1). To allow construction to move ahead in unison with the design process, multiple
construction contracts will be produced. This is the third Design and Construction Report for
improvements to Highway 3.
The improvements to Highway 3 are classified as a Group ‘B’ undertaking following MTO’s Class
Environmental Assessment (EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities (2000). The Class EA and
Preliminary Design for the project was completed in 2016 and is documented in the 2016 Transportation
Environmental Study Report (TESR) Addendum. As part of that TESR Addendum, a Design Construction
Report (DCR) is required to document construction details including the traffic management plan for the
project. This DCR will be made available for a 30-day public review period. As outlined in Section 6.5.3
of MTO’s Class EA, the DCR is not eligible for Part II Orders.
A Notice of Study Commencement was published for the overall DB contract. The Notice of Study
Commencement was published in the December 10, 2020, edition of the Essex Free Press community
newspaper. Eighteen comments were received with respect to the project.
Construction activities documented in this DCR include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construc�on of north and south Highway 3 Overpasses at Victoria Avenue
Complete construc�on of new Highway 3 eastbound lanes
Reconstruct Highway 3 westbound lanes
Close Ellis Sideroad on the south side of Highway 3 and close the exis�ng median opening and
Highway 3 le� turn lanes
Widen Gosﬁeld Townline West (County Road 23) north of Highway 3
Reconstruct Arner Townline (County Road 23) south of Highway 3
Construct mul�-use trail (pedestrian and bicycle) adjacent to South Talbot Road North, north of
Highway 3
Milling and paving of the full surface course of Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8) north and
south of Highway 3
Milling and paving of the full surface course of Gosﬁeld Townline West (County Road 23) north of
Highway 3
Improvements to the Maidstone Avenue/Highway 3 intersec�on, including rebuilding the W-S
ramp and channelized island and widening Maidstone Avenue south of Highway 3
Remove access/egress from Highway 3 to North Malden Road/Victoria Avenue and the removal
of traﬃc signals.

Construc�on is an�cipated to occur over two construc�on seasons.
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The proposed improvements are anticipated to begin in winter 2022, subject to approvals. Work
associated with this DCR will be completed within MTO and municipal owned lands and the existing
Right-of-Way (ROW). Property required to facilitate the work was acquired following Preliminary Design
and no additional permanent property taking is needed to complete construction.
Based on the scope of work for this project, impacts to adjacent land uses are anticipated to be minimal.
With appropriate mitigation measures implemented during construction, all potential impacts can be
avoided, mitigated or minimized to the extent possible.
The project does have potential to impact terrestrial and aquatic natural features including species at
risk and significant wildlife habitat (SWH). To avoid impacts to Species at Risk (SAR) and minimize
potential impacts to SAR habitat and SWH, extensive mitigation measures will be included in the
construction contract. Exclusionary fencing will be installed at work locations with potential to impact
SAR species and compensation habitat will be provided for Barn Swallows impacted by construction
works at culvert crossings. Fish and fish habitat impacts are anticipated to be minimal with mitigation
measures implemented.
As required by the MTO Class EA, all permits, approvals and exemptions required for the project must
be obtained prior to Environmental Clearance – Construction Start being issued. Design-related
environmental approvals and permits required prior to construction for the overall project include:
•
•

MHSTCI acceptance of Stage 2 Archaeological Assessment (leter dated March 11, 2020)
No�ce of Ac�vity (Barn Swallow) conﬁrma�on of registra�on received February 23, 2021

To ensure the implementation and effectiveness of the environmental mitigation measures and
provisions included in the construction Contract, an Environmental Management Plan (EMP) has been
created for the project. The objective of the EMP is to maintain, and where possible, improve the state
of the environment affected by the proposed improvements. This includes the development of
appropriate mitigation measures for implementation during construction to fulfill the regulatory and
contract requirements, protect the environment and meet MTO obligations.
During construction, environmental monitoring for this project will:
•
•

Inspect and monitor pre-construc�on, construc�on and post-construc�on environmental work
speciﬁed in the Contract
Thoroughly evaluate any changes proposed by the Contractor to ensure that changes meet the
intent of the measures and provisions, as outlined in this DCR, and reﬂect prevailing condi�ons
on site

The implementation and effectiveness of the measures and provisions included in the Contract will be
monitored and documented monthly.
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1.0

Introduc�on
The Ministry of Transportation, Ontario (MTO) retained Coco Paving Incorporated (Coco) and Dillon
Consulting Limited (Dillon) to complete the Design-Build (DB) Contract for the Detail Design and
construction of the Highway 3 Widening from 0.8 km west of Ellis Side Road easterly to 2.2 km east of
Essex County Road 23 in the Town of Essex (Figure 1). To allow construction to proceed in unison with
the design process, multiple construction contracts will be produced and multiple Design and
Construction Reports (DCR) will be prepared to document the process.

Figure 1: Key Plan
In January 2021, the first DCR for the project was published for 30-day public review documenting the
initial Detail Design for the project. The first DCR was available for 30-day public review from
January 28, 2021, to March 1, 2021. In March 2021, the second DCR was available for a 30-day public
review period from March 25, 2021, to April 26, 2021. A copy of the first and second DCRs are available
and will remain available, on the project website (http://www.hwy3.ca) until the project is complete.
This is the third, and anticipated to be the final, DCR for this project. This DCR documents the remaining
portion of the Detail Design for the Highway 3 improvements. This DCR will be published for a 30-day
public review prior to construction start.
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1.1

Project Study Area
The Highway 3 improvements are located in the Town of Essex and extend from 0.8 km east of Ellis Side
Road easterly to 2.2 km east of County Road 23 (Figure 1). The western extent of the Study Area falls
within the Municipality of Lakeshore and the eastern extent of the Study Area falls within the Town of
Kingsville.

1.2

Project Background
In January 2006, MTO completed the Highway 3 Planning and Preliminary Design Study from Outer
Drive in Windsor easterly 3.5 km to the east junction of Essex County Road 34 in Leamington
(GWP 315-98-00). The Transportation Environmental Study Report (TESR) prepared for the project
recommended widening Highway 3 to four lanes with a 15 m grassed median and improve all at-grade
intersections. It also recommended that a more comprehensive study be undertaken to address safety,
traffic and operations issues through the Town of Essex.
The more comprehensive study recommended by the 2006 TESR was completed in 2010 and is
documented in the Transportation Needs Assessment Report, Town of Essex Transportation Study. The
study looked at Highway 3 from 3.1 km west of Essex County Road 8 (Maidstone Avenue) to 1.3 km east
of Essex County Road 23 (GWP 3008-06-00). To address future safety, traffic and operations issues, the
2010 study recommended a southerly shift of the Highway 3 alignment through the Town of Essex and
modifications to highway intersections and the local municipal road network. The 2010 study was not
completed under the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act.
Some of the improvements included in the original 2006 TESR, such as widening of Highway 3 to four
lanes from Windsor to Leamington, received environmental clearance under the Ontario Environmental
Assessment Act in August 2006. The changes proposed to the Highway 3 widening from the 2010
Transportation Needs Assessment Report, including the southerly alignment shift and improvements to
intersections and the local road network, did not receive Environmental clearance in 2006 and a TESR
Addendum was required.
In 2012, MTO initiated the Preliminary Design and Class Environmental Assessment to update the 2006
TESR and incorporate improvements identified as part of the 2010 Transportation Needs Assessment
Report. The 2012 Class Environmental Assessment and Preliminary Design looked at improvements to
Highway 3 from 0.5 km west of Ellis Side Road easterly to 2 km east of Essex County Road 23. The TESR
Addendum was published for 30-day public review in November 2016 and recommended the following
improvements to Highway 3:
•
•
•
•

Southerly shi� of the Highway 3 alignment through the Town of Essex, as recommended by the
2010 Transporta�on Needs Assessment Report
Par�al Closure of the Highway 3/Ellis Side Road intersec�on
Realignment of South Talbot Road and Pinkerton Side Road
The 2016 TES Overpass grade separa�on at Highway 3 and Victoria Avenue, with no access to
Highway 3 from Victoria Avenue
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•

Westerly extension of South Talbot Road across the former Canada Southern Railway
right-of-way with a mul�-use (pedestrian and cyclist) trail construc�on on the south side of the
road.

The 2016 TESR Addendum received Environmental Clearance in December 2016.
In September 2020, an advanced work Detail Design and Class EA was prepared by Stantec Consulting
Limited; the findings of which were published in a DCR made available for 30-day public review from
September 17, 2020, to October 20, 2020. The advanced work Detail Design and Class EA included:
•
•
•

Extension of South Talbot Road across the Canada Southern Railway Right-of-Way
Realignment of the Essex Outlet municipal drain, including a new centreline culvert on
Highway 3
Preloading and surcharging of the future Highway 3 overpass approach embankments at Victoria
Avenue.

The 30-day public review period for the advanced work DCR ended in October 2020. Environmental
Clearance – Construction Start was issued on February 23, 2021.
Also in October 2020, MTO retained Coco Paving Incorporated (Coco) and Dillon Consulting Limited
(Dillon) to complete the current Design-Build Contract for the remainder of the Highway 3 Widening
project from 0.8 km west of Ellis Side Road easterly to 2.2 km east of Essex County Road 23 as outlined
in Section 1.0.
1.3

Project Descrip�on, Needs and Jus�ﬁca�on
As stated in Section 1.0 and 1.2, the current design-build project will complete the Detail Design and
construction of the Highway 3 Widening project in the Town of Essex. To efficiently complete Detail
Design while moving ahead in unison with construction activities, multiple Design and Construction
Reports will be produced.
In 2020, MTO retained Stantec Consulting to complete an advanced work DCR (Stantec, 2020).
Following award of the current design-build project, Dillon/Coco produced DCR #1 for the project in
January 2021. The first DCR was available for 30-day public review from January 28, 2021, to March 1,
2021. In March 2021, a second DCR was produced for the project to document construction activities to
place in summer 2021. DCR #2 was available for a 30-day public review period from March 25, 2021, to
April 26, 2021.
This DCR documents the remaining portion of the Detail Design for the Highway 3 improvements. This
DCR will be published for a 30-day public review prior to construction start.
Figure 2 illustrates the work approved as part of the October 2020 advanced work DCR, and DCRs 1 to 3.
To meet the requirements of the EA for the project, separate DCRs are being produced as part of this
design-build project.
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Construction activities documented in this DCR include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construc�on of north and south Highway 3 Overpasses at Victoria Avenue
Complete construc�on of new Highway 3 eastbound lanes
Reconstruct Highway 3 westbound lanes
Close Ellis Sideroad on the south side of Highway 3 and close the exis�ng median opening and
Highway 3 le� turn lanes
Widen Gosﬁeld Townline West (County Road 23) north of Highway 3
Reconstruct Arner Townline (County Road 23) south of Highway 3
Construct mul�-use trail (pedestrian and bicycle) adjacent to South Talbot Road North north of
Highway 3
Milling and paving of the full surface course of Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8) north and
south of Highway 3
Milling and paving of the full surface course of Gosﬁeld Townline West (County Road 23) north of
Highway 3
Improvements to the Maidstone Avenue/Highway 3 intersec�on, including rebuilding the W-S
ramp and channelized island and widening Maidstone Avenue south of Highway 3
Remove access/egress from Highway 3 to North Malden Road/Victoria Avenue and the removal
of traﬃc signals.

The proposed improvements are not an�cipated to have impacts beyond exis�ng MTO and municipal
ROWs and all work will be contained to MTO and municipal owned lands. Construc�on ac�vi�es for this
DCR are an�cipated to begin in winter 2022, subject to approvals. Construc�on ac�vi�es related to the
overall design-build project will be completed in July 2023.
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1.4

Environmental Project Goals
MTO has identified four environmental project goals for the Highway 3 Widening project (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Environmental Project Goals
These goals will be highlighted in the relevant sections throughout this DCR to indicate where they have
been specifically addressed and how construction mitigation measures have been designed to achieve
these goals. The goals will be integrated into the Environmental Management Plan for the project and
all environmental mitigation plans, as necessary.
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Environmental Assessment Process
This project is subject to Ontario’s Environmental Assessment Act and is being carried out in accordance
with the requirements of the MTO Class EA for Provincial Transportation Facilities (2000) as a Group ‘B’
Project.
Group ‘B’ projects are categorized by the MTO Class EA as major improvements to existing
transportation facilities. As outlined in Section 1.2, the Class EA and Preliminary Design for the project
was completed in 2016 and is documented in the 2016 Transportation Environmental Study Report
(TESR) Addendum. As part of that TESR Addendum, a DCR is required to document construction details
including the traffic management plan for the project. The DCR will be made available for a 30-day
public review period. As outlined in Section 6.5.3 of MTO’s Class EA, the DCR is not eligible for Part II
Orders. MTO will review and consider all comments received.

2.1

Consistency with Provincial Policy Statement
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) is issued under Sec�on 3 of the Ontario Planning Act, and came
into eﬀect on May 1, 2020. Sec�on 3 of the Planning Act states decisions aﬀec�ng planning maters
“shall be consistent with” the PPS. The consistency of the proposed improvements (deﬁned as
“infrastructure” in the PPS) with the relevant Infrastructure and Public Service Facili�es policies included
in Sec�on 1.6 of the PPS is summarized as follows:
•

•
•

The planned widening and access changes to Highway 3 are appropriate to address the project
needs and will also allow the Provincial highway system to con�nue to operate in a safe, energy
eﬃcient manner, which facilitates the movement of people and goods
The project makes eﬃcient use of exis�ng and planned infrastructure
As required by Sec�on 1.6.8.1 of the PPS, MTO has planned for, and protected the corridor and
ROW for transporta�on facili�es to meet current and projected needs.

Section 1.6.8.6 of the PPS, requires that MTO, when planning for corridor and ROWs for significant
transportation facilities, consider the significant resources protected by Section 2 of the PPS, Wise Use
and Management of Resources. Impacts to significant resources, as identified by Section 2 of the PPS,
outside the current ROW are not anticipated.
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Construc�on Staging and Traﬃc Management
Construction for this DCR is anticipated to begin in winter 2022. Work will include the following
improvements, subject to approval as part of this DCR:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construc�on of north and south Highway 3 Overpasses at Victoria Avenue
Complete construc�on of new Highway 3 eastbound lanes
Reconstruct Highway 3 westbound lanes
Close Ellis Sideroad on the south side of Highway 3 and close the exis�ng median opening and
Highway 3 le� turn lanes
Widen Gosﬁeld Townline West (County Road 23) north of Highway 3
Reconstruct Arner Townline (County Road 23) south of Highway 3
Construct mul�-use trail (pedestrian and bicycle) adjacent to South Talbot Road North, north of
Highway 3
Milling and paving of the full surface course of Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8) north and
south of Highway 3
Milling and paving of the full surface course of Gosﬁeld Townline West (County Road 23) north of
Highway 3
Improvements to the Maidstone Avenue/Highway 3 intersec�on, including rebuilding the W-S
ramp and channelized island and widening Maidstone Avenue south of Highway 3
Remove access/egress from Highway 3 to North Malden Road/Victoria Avenue and the removal
of traﬃc signals.

Construc�on is an�cipated to occur over two construc�on seasons.
3.1

Victoria Avenue Intersec�on
The main construction activities at and near the Highway 3 and Victoria Avenue intersection include the
construction of north and south Highway 3 Overpasses, completing construction of the new eastbound
lanes, reconstruction of the Highway 3 westbound lanes, and reconstruction of Victoria Avenue/North
Malden Road beneath the new Highway 3 Overpasses.
Highway 3 traffic will continue to be shifted northerly on a temporary widening during the construction
of the north and south Highway 3 Overpasses. Traffic during the construction of the overpasses will
include the following:
•

•

Highway 3 will be limited to a single lane in each direc�on. The eastbound and westbound le�
and right turn lanes will be closed. Eastbound and westbound le� turn lanes at Victoria Avenue
and North Malden Road will be prohibited. Detours will not be signed except for the eastbound
le� turn from Highway 3 to Victoria Avenue
North Malden Road will be closed on an as-needed basis to accommodate construc�on. A
detour will not be signed
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3.2

Full closure of Victoria Avenue/North Malden Road south of South Talbot Road North may be
required to complete construc�on.

New Eastbound Lanes
To accommodate construction of the new eastbound lanes, two-way traffic will be maintained on
existing Highway 3.
During the 2022 construction season, completion of the new eastbound lanes will include the following
components:
•

•

The removal of the exis�ng transi�on from four to two lanes and connec�on of exis�ng
Highway 3 eastbound lanes to the newly constructed lanes
o A single lane of Highway 3 eastbound traﬃc will be directed to the exis�ng Highway 3
westbound lanes via a median crossover while the exis�ng transi�on is removed and the
Highway 3 eastbound lane connec�on is completed. Two loca�ons for this crossover are
currently being considered:
 At the Ellis Sideroad intersec�on – eastbound and westbound Highway 3 traﬃc would
be maintained on the exis�ng Highway 3 westbound lanes east of Ellis Sideroad.
Eastbound and westbound le� turns at Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8) would be
restricted. A signed detour would be provided for the eastbound Highway 3 le� turn
movement only
 At the Maidstone Avenue intersec�on – eastbound and westbound Highway 3 traﬃc
would be maintained on the exis�ng Highway 3 westbound lanes east of Maidstone
Avenue. Eastbound le� turns at Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8) would be
maintained. Westbound le� turns at this intersec�on may be restricted subject to
opera�onal analysis. A signed detour would not be provided during this turn
restric�on.
A single lane of eastbound Highway 3 traﬃc will be maintained on the exis�ng westbound lanes.

Flagging opera�ons are required on Highway 3 at the east project limit to allow two-way travel to be
maintained in a single lane where the construc�on of the new eastbound lanes meets the exis�ng
highway.
3.3

New Westbound Lanes
Construc�on of the new westbound lanes is an�cipated to occur a�er the comple�on of the eastbound
lanes, currently an�cipated to begin in late 2022 into the 2023 construc�on season. Two-way traﬃc will
be shi�ed onto the new eastbound lanes to permit construc�on of the new westbound lanes.
•

The shi� of westbound traﬃc from the newly constructed eastbound lanes to the exis�ng
westbound lanes will be accommodated through a temporary median crossover to be
constructed east of Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8)
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•

3.4

At Victoria Avenue/North Malden Road, the at-grade intersec�on with Highway 3 will be
permanently closed and both direc�ons of Highway 3 traﬃc will use the new eastbound
overpass
Victoria Avenue and North Malden Road will generally be open to traﬃc. Short-term ﬂagging
opera�ons and/or shi�ing of traﬃc using construc�on barrels may be required.

Highway 3/Arner-Gosﬁeld Townline (County Road 23) Intersec�on
Highway 3 concrete paving must be completed through the Arner-Gosfield Townline (County Road 23)
intersection. To complete the concrete paving while minimizing traffic disruption the following
mitigation measures are planned:
•

•

•

Concrete paving will be staged with lane shi�s using construc�on barrels and/or overnight
closures and/or full closures. Advance no�ﬁca�on will be provided for any road closures using
signage. Full closure needs and dura�ons would be discussed with the Town of Essex and
County of Essex prior to implementa�on
During overnight closures of Gosﬁeld Townline West (County Road 23), “local traﬃc only” signs
for northbound traﬃc will be placed north of County Road 9 West and north of County Road 12.
A detour will not be signed. Full closure of Gosﬁeld Townline West (County Road 23) is not
an�cipated to take place during day�me, weekday hours
During overnight closures of Arner Townline (County Road 23), a detour will be signed. Full
closure of Arner Townline (County Road 23) is not an�cipated to take place during day�me,
weekday hours.

For construc�on of the new westbound lanes, Highway 3 traﬃc at Gosﬁeld Townline West (County
Road 23) will travel along the new eastbound lanes while the exis�ng westbound lanes are
reconstructed. Temporary traﬃc signals will be installed at this intersec�on. Temporary eastbound and
westbound le� turn prohibi�ons will be required while traﬃc is in this conﬁgura�on due to the lack of
dedicated le� turn lanes.
3.5

Ellis Side Road
The closure of Ellis Side Road on the south side of Highway 3, the existing median opening and left turn
lanes will require all local traffic accessing properties along Ellis Side Road south of Highway 3 to be
diverted to South Talbot Road. As this closure is a permanent configuration, no detour route will be
signed.

3.6

Mul�-use Trail
Construction of the Multi-use Trail north of Highway 3 is anticipated to occur during fall 2022 or the
2023 construction season. The temporary multi-use trail adjacent to the south curb of South Talbot
Road North will remain in use during construction.
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3.7

Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8) Surface Course Paving
The surface course of Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8) will be removed (i.e., milled) and repaved
from the south construction limits to the South Talbot Road North intersection. This work includes the
asphalt median pavement within the Highway 3/Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8) intersection.
In order to complete the construction, the following construction staging and mitigation measures are
planned:
•
•
•

Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8) will be closed to traﬃc during these construc�on opera�ons
Highway 3 through lanes will remain open during construc�on
Flagpersons or police oﬃcers will be used to control traﬃc during the milling and paving of the
median surface course asphalt. Highway 3 le� turn lanes will be closed during this work, as
por�ons of the le� turn lane are in direct conﬂict with the proposed work

No detour route will be signed for this short term opera�on.
3.8

Maidstone Avenue (County Road)/Highway 3 Intersec�on
The recommended approach to improve the Maidstone Avenue/Highway 3 intersection, includes:
•
•

Rebuilding the W-S ramp and channelized island
Comple�ng the Maidstone Avenue/Highway 3 intersec�on improvements, including the
widening of Maidstone Avenue south of Highway 3

Staging of the work is required to maintain traffic during construction. The widening of Maidstone
Avenue south of Highway 3, including the reconstruction of the southeast intersection radius will be
completed first. Traffic will generally be maintained on existing lanes during construction, with daily
lane closures using flagging or lane shifts using TC-54 barrels as required. The outside Highway 3
eastbound lane will be closed to allow for separation between the construction zone and traffic.
The existing W-S Ramp will be closed to accommodate construction. Highway 3 eastbound right turn
movements will take place from the Highway 3 eastbound median lane. Northbound traffic on
Maidstone Avenue will be combined into a single lane to accommodate Highway 3 eastbound right turn
movement.
All vehicular movements will continue to be accommodated and no detour routes are anticipated to be
required.
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3.9

Arner-Gosﬁeld Townline (County Road 23) Paving
Gosfield Townline (County Road 23) will be widened and resurfaced from Highway 3 to the north
construction limits. In order to complete construction, Gosfield Townline (County Road 23) will be
closed to traffic during these construction operations. Highway 3 through lanes will remain open during
this construction. The reconstruction and paving of Arner Townline (County Road 23) will also require
full closure to traffic. Full closures of Arner Townline (County Road 23) are anticipated to occur
overnight. A detour is anticipated to be signed for the full closure of Gosfield Townline (County
Road 23). No detour route will be signed for the full closure of Arner Townline (County Road 23).
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4.0

Consulta�on
The following summarizes public and agency consultation completed for this DCR. A copy of all
consultation materials is provided in Appendix A.

4.1

Project Contact List
A project Contact List was developed during project initiation and built using contacts carried forward
from previous design phases (see Section 1.2). The contact list was updated to ensure current contact
information for stakeholders was accurate and to identify new stakeholders. The contact list includes
potentially interested and directly impacted stakeholders, provincial ministries, municipalities,
Indigenous Communities, utilities, local agencies, school boards, emergency services and approximately
350 landowners who have properties adjacent to the project Study Area. The contact list was
maintained as a living document throughout Detail Design.

4.2

Project Website
A project website (www.hwy3.ca) was created during Preliminary Design in 2012. The website was
updated at the beginning of Detail Design to reflect current project information and ensure consistency
between preliminary design and Detail Design studies by providing a continuous project information
source. The website is considered a living source of information and will be updated throughout the
design build project and construction.
The project website includes the Project Schedule, EA Process, Project Overview, contact information,
links to relevant materials, available notices and reports, and daily traffic restrictions/detour routes and
construction progress updates. The project website will be used to publish documents for public review,
including this DCR for 30-days.

4.3

No�ce of Study Commencement
A Notice of Study Commencement was published on December 10, 2020. The Notice advertised the
start of the design-build project and noted that multiple DCRs would be prepared for the project. The
Notice was published in the December 10, 2020, edition of the Essex Free Press newspaper. Comments
on the project were requested by December 23, 2020. Copies of the notice were mailed to the project
contact list as follows:
•
•
•

A copy of the no�ce was sent under covering leter to the local MPP on November 30, 2020
A copy of the no�ce was sent under covering leter to stakeholders and agencies on the project
contact list on December 7, 2020
MTO mailed a copy of the no�ce under cover leter to Indigenous Communi�es on
December 7, 2020
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In total, 18 comments were received as summarized in Table 1 and Table 2.
Table 1: Agency Comments
Agency
Essex Free Press

Date Received

Comment

Response

December 14, 2020

Thank you for the notice. I was
wondering if you wanted to
follow up with an update article
on the project or if you wanted
me to pass along to office as an
ad?

December 14, 2020

Please let me know if you
require anything from Hydro
One at this time or if the below
email is for information
purposes only. We can arrange
a site meet or phone call with a
Hydro One technician if you
would like to discuss the
proposed scope of work.

December 10, 2020

MHSTCI noted that they have
provided comments on previous
Environmental Assessments
related to Highway 3 which may
overlap. MHSTCI provided a list
of projects and requested
confirmation of whether a
preliminary design was
undertaken for the present
notice.

Thank you for your email.
The Notice of Study
Commencement has
been published in the
December 10, 2020,
edition of the Essex Free
Press.
Thank you for your email.
The notice was
distributed to provide
stakeholders with
information and to
collect comments for the
Detail Design phase of
the project. At this time,
no further information is
required from Hydro
One.
Thank you for your email.
A Preliminary Design and
Class EA phase was
undertaken for project
beginning in September
2012 and ending in
November 2016.
Included in the
Preliminary Design phase
was a Transportation
Environmental
Assessment Report
(TESR) Addendum
(November 2016). This
report is available
through the project
website (www.hwy3.ca).

Sylene Argent
Editor/News Reporter

Hydro One Networks
Incorporated
Amanda Crow
Lines Customer Support
Clerk

Ministry of Heritage,
Sport, Tourism and
Culture Industries
(MHSTCI)
Karla Barboza
(A) Team Lead, Heritage
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Agency
Town of Essex

Date Received

Comment

Response

December 16, 2020

Should you be creating an Essex
Project Team, please ensure
that I be kept informed and/or
join meetings pertaining to the
schedule of activities related to
the South Talbot Road
Extension, the relocation of the
Rush Drain, and the acquisition
of industrial land on the SW side
of Hwy 3. Our Director of
Infrastructure, has likely
informed you, there are several
development projects either
currently under construction or
planned to begin in 2021 and
information on these topics
would need to be relayed to my
Managers and the Developers.
Transport Canada emailed and
noted that they do not require
receipt of all individual or Class
EA related notifications.

Thank you for your
continued interest in this
project. Monthly
meetings will be
scheduled with
representatives from
local municipalities and
emergency service
providers to discuss
project details. You will
be invited to attend these
monthly meetings.

Lori Chadwick
Director, Development
Services

Transport Canada –
Environmental
Assessment Program
Ontario Region

December 18, 2020

No response required.
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Table 2: Public and Stakeholder Comments
Date Received

Comment

Response

December 10, 2020

I'm reaching out regarding the Highway 3
widening study commencement in Essex,
Contract 2020-3006. I live in the area and
received the attached package by mail;
however, it was addressed to the
previous owner. I have reviewed the
materials and have no issues specific to
the project work.

December 10, 2020
and January 13, 2021

I hope you will begin construction with
the construction of the South Talbot Road
North extension. When this street will be
done, we will be able to avoid travel on
the dangerous 2-lane sections of
Highway 3 while going to Windsor. It is
close to my home in Essex. We know
people who got hurt on this very bad 2way of Highway 3.
Do you think the South Talbot Road North
connection to Maidstone Avenue West
will be completed this year (2021)?

Thank you for your email and for
sharing this information. This project is
advancing following a Preliminary
Design and Class EA phase. The
stakeholders affected by the project or
who requested to be included on the
project contact list were included in
the distribution of the notice for the
present phase. We have updated your
contact information accordingly.
Thank you for your continued interest
in the Highway 3 widening project.
Currently, construction of the South
Talbot Road North extension is
anticipated to be one of the first
construction activities completed.
Your contact information is included on
the project contact list and you will be
circulated on future project
correspondence.

December 14, 2020

I am glad to see project moving ahead.
When each stage plans are ready I will be
interested in reviewing them.
I am responding to a document received
pertaining to the Notice of Study
Commencement Highway #3.

No response required.

We would like to make sure that this
project covers some type of [noise]
barrier other than the current wooden
fence. Our yard backs up to the highway
as we are almost in the middle between
the Arner Town line (Pepsi building) and
the Civic Center. Many sections have
blown down over the past few years and
repairs have been made; however, very
little is done to minimize the noise,
especially from the large 18 wheelers.

At this time, sound barriers are not
included in the scope work for this
project. A Traffic Noise Impact
Assessment Study was completed for
the project in March 2020. The Study
found that noise levels for adjacent
sensitive receptors (residents) are
below the threshold required for
sound barriers. Your contact
information is included in the project
contact list and you will be included on
future project notices.

December 14, 2020

Thank you for your email and for
sharing the updated contact
information for this address.
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Date Received

Comment

Response

December 15, 2020

I live alongside the Highway 3 in Essex,
and already with one lane it is quite loud,
is a sound barrier being planned with the
expansion to prevent noise pollution?

Thanks for your continued interest in
the Highway 3 widening project in the
Town of Essex. At this time, sound
barriers are not included in the scope
work. A Traffic Noise Impact
Assessment Study was completed for
the project in March 2020. The Study
found that noise levels for adjacent
sensitive receptors (residents) are
below the threshold required for
sound barriers. Your contact
information is included in the project
contact list and you will be included on
future project notices.

December 20, 2020

As per my phone message, I was
wondering if sound barriers are going to
be built when the widening of Highway 3
is completed next to the Tully Meadows
subdivision. The road is very noisy and
the current picket fence is built in a ditch
below the Highway.

September 22, 2020
and December 16, 2020

I read portions of the new report
especially the section on the drains by
Victoria Avenue. I believe these drains
and how they worked was part of the
approach to dealing with the basement
flooding that occurred after the
realignment for the new sewage
treatment plant a few years ago. I know
major work had to be done to reopen
some pathways and were critical to
dealing with the issues and avoid the
massive flooding issues many of us
homeowners experienced.

Thanks for your continued interest in
the Highway 3 widening project in the
Town of Essex. At this time, sound
barriers are not included in the scope
work. A Traffic Noise Impact
Assessment Study was completed for
the project in March 2020. The Study
found that noise levels for adjacent
sensitive receptors (residents) are
below the threshold required for
sound barriers. Your contact
information is included in the project
contact list and you will be included on
future project notices.
Thank you for your comment on the
Highway 3 widening project and the
drainage design considerations in your
September 22, 2020, email. The
Ministry of Transportation is working
with the Town of Essex to consider
your concerns and a further response
will be provided once a detailed review
can be completed.

Note: Comment was
submitted as part of
advanced work DCR.

I’m not sure if this is the report that
would address these issues but felt it was
important to raise and deserves
consideration in the Environmental
assessment being done for Fisheries and
Animals. I’ve excerpted the specific drain
information at the bottom of the email.
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Date Received

Comment

Response

I’m not an Engineer but my questions
would be:
1.) Has this design been reviewed by
Stantec in Windsor and the Engineers
who were instrumental in addressing and
resolving the flooding issues in town?
This would be critical from my viewpoint
to have done before the Town agrees to
the new design. I see the address for
Stantec in London and Stoney Creek but
nowhere does it refer to the local
Windsor office that I could find.
2.) Is the design only intended to replace
existing capacity? Or is it being built to
account for changes in road surfaces;
planned development growth and
changing environmental factors? With
special considerations of:
2.1) these drains will be enclosed rather
than open which would appear to
increase the likelihood of underlying
backups in the pipes as flow would be
reduced and no overflow capacity would
exist like it does today with the open
drain? That backup impacted many
homes that hadn’t seen flooding in
decades.
2.2) As drains are closed is the long term
capacity of the new drains being installed
able to handle the higher levels of water
we are seeing in the last 10 years to avoid
backups in drainage to the existing town
of Essex. Our rain levels were breaching
25 and 100 year likelihood’s when we
were experiencing the flooding and we
are still seeing these large rain events and
the highest levels in the Great Lakes in
decades as well.
2.3.) It appears that the two main drains
at the end of Victoria will be filled in and
replaced but the capacity appears to be
capping them with a slightly reduced
width capacity or the same capacity with
height adjustments (but that may just be
my lack of Engineering knowledge). I
would think given the new roadworks and
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Date Received

Comment

Response

adjustments to fill in existing drains that
increased capacity for the bridges and
extra lanes of toad would be required.
2.4.) We also are seeing increased
development in town both residential
and commercial especially in these areas
and the loss of previous drainage
locations and fields where water could sit
and backup with no issues to houses.
Wouldn’t this need to be considered to
further increase drain capacity and not to
simply maintain what is existing.
These issues may have already been
raised by the Town or be on their radar
but in reading the report I struggled to
understand any of the answers to these
concerns and thought it important to
raise them.

December 22, 2020

Do we have to submit a formal issue on
this or will the Town be doing that on
behalf of residents?
The member of the public thanked the
project team for the update and provided
the names of the key staff for follow up
on the issues.
RECORD OF PHONE CONVERSATION:

No response required.

No response required.

A member of the public stated they have
been involved since the planning started
on this project and they have concerns
with no access to Highway 3 at Victoria.
They feel their comments have “fallen on
deaf ears” for years and they do not
understand why not access or use of
roundabout.
Dillon explained that the previous work
ended in an approved plan that
unfortunately cannot be changed to allow
access. The member of the public stated
they are on the mailing list and will watch
for future notices.
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Date Received

Comment

Response

December 23, 2020

I live at [REDACTED] and I’m stating my
concern of impact of the highway being
moved south with the extra lanes as it
passes through my area. I have
previously stated this, if possible, I wish
either building north or a buffer or other
method to minimize highway intrusion.

December 23, 2020

A member of the public wrote that other
intersections at Highway 3 have stop
signs, similar to Ellis Side Road. They also
noted that there was no communication
during the activities for the TESR
Addendum (November 2016) report.

January 31, 2021
Note: This was a
comment received in
follow-up to a previously
submitted comment
from November 18,
2020.

A member of the public wrote of their
concerns with drainage east of the corner
of Highway 3 and the Arner Town Line,
including the water backing up onto their
farm and drowning their crops.

Thanks for your continued interest in
the Highway 3 widening project in the
Town of Essex. At this time, sound
barriers are not included in the scope
of work. A Traffic Noise Impact
Assessment Study was completed for
the project in March 2020 following
MTO’s Environmental Reference for
Highway Design Environmental Guide
for Noise. The Study found that noise
levels for adjacent sensitive receptors
(residents) are below the threshold
required for sound barriers. Your
contact information is included in the
project contact list and you will be
included on future project notices.
Thank you for your comment on the
Highway 3 Widening project.
Communication for the TESR
Addendum (2016) was initiated in
September 2012 and was completed in
December 2016 through the Notice of
Study Completion. Our consultation
records show that you provided a
comment by phone on December 8,
2016, regarding access to Ellis Side
Road and a response was provided on
December 16, 2016. Your contact
information is included in the project
contact list and you will be included on
future project notices.
RECORD OF PHONE CONVERSATION:
Dillon phoned the member of the
public regarding his comment on the
Highway 3 project website from
January 31, 2021.
Dillon phoned to follow-up to his
inquiry on the status of his drainage
complaints/issues.
Dillon informed him that they have a
record of his previous comments
(original comment forwarded to Dillon
by MTO) on the project but had not yet
gotten to the details for that section of
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Date Received

Comment

Response
the project. He was happy to hear this
and stated he simply just wants to be
kept informed.
Dillon told him that they would be
looking at that section of the project to
be included in work which they're just
about to start Detail Design on. Dillon
indicated they would be in touch with
him over the next couple of weeks to
discuss his concerns. He was thrilled to
hear this and indicated he just wants to
talk so he can understand what the
plans are, voice his concerns and
hopefully come to a solution.
Dillon left him their contact
information including cell number and
told him they would be in touch. If he
doesn't hear from Dillon by the end of
February, Dillon asked him to call
them. He was very happy with the
phone call and looks forward to a
conversation.
Dillon followed up regarding their
drainage concerns and had a meeting
on March 17, 2021, and a phone
conversation on May 4, 2021.
The current ditch design takes in the
drainage from their land, addressing
their concern. A follow-up call will be
held on prior to construction to
confirm what is happening with the
drainage ditches adjacent to their
property and to inform them of the
outcomes and final design.
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4.4

Municipality and Emergency Services Mee�ng
A meeting with Municipal staff representatives and emergency service providers was held on
December 16, 2020, to review project details. The meeting was held as a video conference due to the
Public Health Emergency Declaration by the Province of Ontario related to COVID-19. Representatives
from the following agencies were in attendance for the call:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

County of Essex
Town of Essex
Municipality of Lakeshore
Town of Kingsville
Town of Tecumseh
Essex Fire and Rescue Service
Municipality of Lakeshore Fire Services
Town of Kingsville Fire Department
Town of Tecumseh Fire and Rescue Services
Windsor Fire and Rescue Services
Essex-Windsor EMS
Ontario Ministry of Transporta�on
Coco Paving Incorporated
Dillon Consul�ng Limited

The meeting was facilitated by Dillon, with a brief presentation followed by a question and answer
period (Appendix B).
In general, meeting attendees were supportive of the project and eager to see the construction
activities initiated. Many questions were raised regarding construction staging plans and
communication to keep residents, municipality representatives and EMS informed. The project team
indicated that advanced signage would be posted for all detours and that EMS and municipality
representatives would be invited to attend monthly construction meetings. Since December 16, 2020,
Municipal representatives have attended monthly progress meetings for the project. Monthly progress
meetings will continue throughout the project. The Town of Essex inquired about potential municipal
drain modifications resulting from development activity along South Talbot Road; specifically the Town
was looking to realign the Rush Drain with a potential new crossing of South Talbot Road. Due to the
coordination between development work, municipal drain requirements and the timing of work on
South Talbot Road, a separate meeting was arranged to discuss Municipal Drain Act requirements
associated with the Rush Drain and 14th Concession Drain culvert work 1.

1

Improvements to South Talbot Road are documented in the October 2020 DCR prepared by Stantec as documented in Section 1.2.
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As construction for the work identified in this DCR is anticipated to begin in winter 2022, consultation
with EMS and municipal representatives will resume prior to construction start. Consultation will
continue as part of the monthly consultation meetings as the project proceeds to construction to
provide updates and to discuss project details.
4.5

Consulta�on with Indigenous Communi�es
The following Indigenous Communities were provided with notification materials by MTO and
encouraged to provide comments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Caldwell First Na�on
Chippewas of the Thames First Na�on
Munsee-Delaware First Na�on
Oneida Na�on of the Thames
Aamjiwnaang First Na�on
Delaware Na�on
Walpole Island First Na�on
Chippewas of Ketle and Stony Point
Me�s Na�on of Ontario

On December 8, 2020, MTO received a request for a mee�ng with Walpole Island First Na�on. MTO met
with representa�ves of Walpole Island First Na�on for December 11, 2020, to discuss the project.
Walpole Island First Na�on expressed interest in further par�cipa�on in Ministry projects moving
forward. Consulta�on will be ongoing as the project progresses.
On December 8, 2020, Chippewas of Ketle and Stony Point First Na�on responded to the projects No�ce
of Commencement indica�ng they had no concerns with the project. Similarly, on December 10, 2020,
Chippewas of the Thames responded to the projects No�ce of Commencement indica�ng they also had
no concerns with the project. Both First Na�ons requested to be kept informed of any substan�ve
changes made to the project.
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5.0

Impact Assessment and Mi�ga�on
The proposed Highway 3 Widening improvements (see Section 1.3) are anticipated to begin in summer
2021, subject to approvals. Work associated with this DCR will be completed within MTO and municipal
owned lands and the existing ROW. Property required to facilitate the work was acquired following
Preliminary Design and no additional permanent property taking is needed to complete construction.
Based on the scope of work for this project, impacts to adjacent land uses are anticipated to be minimal.
With appropriate mitigation measures implemented during construction, all potential impacts can be
avoided, mitigated or minimized to the extent possible.

5.1

Highway and Traﬃc Engineering

5.1.1

Traﬃc and Emergency Services
Traffic delays due to construction are unavoidable and have been minimized to the extent possible. As
outlined in Section 3.0, and summarized in Table 3, local road and highway lane closures will be
required to complete construction.
Table 3: Traﬃc Impacts and Detour Requirements
Traffic Impact
Victoria Avenue Intersection
Victoria Avenue/North Malden Road traffic will be impacted
during construction of the south side of the Victoria Avenue/South
Talbot Road North intersection and reconstruction of Victoria
Avenue/North Malden Road under the proposed Highway 3
Overpass structures. Traffic will be maintained during short
duration lane reductions using flagpersons.
Full closure of Victoria Avenue/North Malden Road south of South
Talbot Road North may be required to complete construction.
Highway 3 at Maidstone Avenue Intersection
Westbound left turn movements onto Maidstone Avenue (County
Road 8) may be restricted when eastbound traffic is shifted onto
the existing Highway 3 westbound lanes.
Eastbound left turn movements onto Maidstone Avenue may be
maintained. If left turns must be restricted, a signed detour will be
provided.
Short term full closure of Maidstone Avenue is required to
complete milling and paving of surface course asphalt.
Traffic will generally be maintained on existing lanes with daily

Detour (if required)
No detour required.

No signed detour is required for the
westbound left turn movement.
A signed detour is required for the
eastbound left turn movement.
A signed detour is required for full closure
of Maidstone Avenue longer than 24
hours.
No detour routes are anticipated to be
required for rebuilding the W-S ramp and
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Traffic Impact
lane closures using flagging or lane shifts using TC-54 barrels as
required for rebuilding the W-S ramp and channelized island, as
well as completing the Maidstone Avenue/Highway 3
improvements. The outside Highway 3 eastbound lane will be
closed to allow for separation between the construction zone and
traffic. The existing W-S Ramp will be closed to accommodate
construction. Highway 3 eastbound right turn movements will
take place from the Highway 3 eastbound median lane.
Northbound traffic on Maidstone Avenue will be combined into a
single lane to accommodate Highway 3 eastbound right turn
movement.
Highway 3 at East Project Limit
Highway 3 traffic will be reduced to one lane for short durations to
accommodate construction of the four-to-two lane transition at
the east project limit. Traffic will be maintained in both directions
using flag persons.
Gosfield Townline West/Arner Townline (County Road 23)
Construction of Highway 3 concrete pavement through this
intersection will impact access to County Road 23. Access is
anticipated to be maintained during the day by staging the
highway construction.
Full closure of County Road 23 at Highway 3 may be required,
subject to consultation with the Town/County.
Ellis Side Road
The channelizing island on the north side of Highway 3 at Ellis Side
Road will require access between Highway 3 and the north leg of
Ellis Side Road to be closed during this stage. A detour route will
not be signed.

Detour (if required)
channelized island and the widening of
Maidstone Avenue south of Highway 3.

No detour required.

A signed detour is required for full closure
of Gosfield Townline West (County
Road 23).
No signed detour is required for full
closure of Arner Townline (County
Road 23).
No detour required.

Road closures and detour routes may result in potential emergency service delays to incident locations.
To minimize delays, emergency vehicles will be given priority access through the construction zone.
Emergency Service Providers (EMS) will be updated throughout the project on construction staging,
including the construction start date and any significant changes to traffic operations. EMS will be
invited to attend regularly scheduled progress meetings throughout construction.
Advanced signage will be posted a minimum of seven days in advance of construction start, advising
motorists of potential traffic delays. All traffic staging will be completed in accordance with the Ontario
Traffic Manual (OMT) book 7 – Temporary Conditions.
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5.1.2

Construc�on Traﬃc
Construction traffic will access the construction area from the existing road network at specified
construction access/egress locations. Traffic control, in accordance with OTM Book 7 – Temporary
Conditions, will be required during construction. The Contractor is responsible for implementing these
plans.

5.1.3

U�li�es
Utility relocations identified during the preliminary design phase have been initiated by MTO and will be
completed prior to construction start.
No additional impacts to utilities are anticipated for this project.

5.2

Natural Features

5.2.1

Terrestrial Ecosystem
In October 2013, Dillon completed a Terrestrial Ecosystem Assessment Report (TEAR) to document
terrestrial impacts anticipated for the project as part of the preliminary design and Class EA process.
The TEAR was updated in October 2016, as documented in Dillon’s Terrestrial Ecosystem Assessment
Report Technical Update Memo. Based on the findings of the preliminary design TEAR and 2016 TEAR
Technical Update, additional field investigations and targeted Species at Risk (SAR) surveys were
required for the project to determine permitting requirements under the Ontario Endangered Species
Act (2007).
In 2020, MTO retained Parsons to complete a Terrestrial Ecosystem Assessment Report Technical
Update (September 2020) and targeted SAR field investigations. Following completion of the 2020 field
investigations and reporting, it was determined that SAR permitting was not required for the project.
Based on the terrestrial reports completed for the project from October 2013 to September 2020
(available under separate cover), the following potential impacts may occur as a result of the proposed
construction activities. Due to timing restrictions associated with wildlife impacts, SAR and vegetation
removals, Contract 1 work included the installation of SAR mitigation measures (i.e., exclusionary
fencing, Barn Swallow nesting kiosks, bird nest prevention measures) for all construction works planned
for the project. The impact section of this DCR discusses the areas where measures are needed
throughout the entire project limits. Figure 4 has been created to identify terrestrial mitigation
measures required for implementation.
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5.2.1.1

Vegeta�on Removals
The Study Area is highly disturbed and contains primarily residential, commercial and
industrial uses, as well as mixed meadow and manicured lawn within the ROW. The
Ecological Land Classification identified within the Study Area includes Annual Row
Crops, Coniferous Plantation, Mixed Meadow, Native Deciduous Regeneration Thicket, Perennial Cover
Crops, Deciduous Forest and Willow Mineral Deciduous Thicket Swamp (Figure 4). No vegetation
communities documented in the Study Area are considered provincially rare.
Tree and vegetation removals and earth works will be required as part of the project for grading and site
clearing activities. The anticipated tree/vegetation removals are not expected to impact natural
features beyond the existing ROW and MTO and municipal owned lands. Potential impacts from tree
and vegetation removal and earth works include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased erosion and sedimenta�on of lands adjacent to the construc�on area
Increased vulnerability of the areas cleared of vegeta�on to invasion by non-na�ve species
Decreased shade and cover for ﬁsh and wildlife
Localized temporary displacement of wildlife due to disturbance associated with construc�on
ac�vity
Poten�al for imported materials (i.e., gravel) to be released to adjacent riparian habitat and
displace na�ve substrates
Social/aesthe�c impacts
Decrease in natural diversity
Decrease in ecosystem services, such as air quality regula�on, greenhouse gas mi�ga�on and
stormwater control

Vegetation removals will include removal of existing colonies of the invasive plant species European
Common Reed (Phragmites). Removal of this species is considered a benefit to surrounding
communities. To minimize potential spread of Phragmites as a result of disturbance, a Phragmites
Control Plan will be implemented during construction.
As a result of tree and vegetation removals and earth works, erosion and sediment transport are an
anticipated impact of the project.
Erosion and Sediment Control
To minimize potential erosion and capture any sedimentation, the following
measures and provisions will be included in the Contract:
•
•
•
•

Follow tree felling and grubbing procedures as outlined in OPSS 201,
Construc�on Speciﬁca�on for Clearing, Close Cut Clearing, Grubbing
Implement an Erosion and Sedimenta�on Control (ESC) plan to mi�gate
impacts to wildlife and wildlife habitat
Minimize the disturbance of vegeta�on buﬀers
Place erosion control blanket on 2:1 slopes where height warrants its use
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Use of mesh or ne�ng-type stabiliza�on material must not be used on site
ESC measures should be monitored regularly and/or a�er every 10 mm or greater rainfall event,
as they could require periodic cleaning, maintenance and/or reconstruc�on. If deﬁciencies are
found, they should be repaired and/or replaced promptly
Grading, placement of topsoil and seeding speciﬁca�ons to be implemented to decrease erosion
poten�al and promote suitable na�ve vegeta�on regenera�on
ESC measures should be installed prior to vegeta�on removal and the site should be stabilized
prior to removal of ESC measures
Disturbed areas along drains will be re-vegetated with species na�ve to the area to minimize
invasion and coloniza�on by non-na�ve species and increase shade/cover for wildlife
Restore all disturbed areas to pre-construc�on condi�ons with roadside seed mix and stabilize
within 45 days to prevent erosion
Final cover, including seeding and erosion control blanket must be completed by November 1, of
any given year.

If construction works require dewatering, a dewatering plan will be prepared in accordance with
environmental best management practices.
5.2.1.2

Signiﬁcant Wildlife Habitat
Significant Wildlife Habitat (SWH) for Reptile Hibernaculum was identified at the
Essex Outlet Drain on the north side of Highway 3. The exact location of hibernacula
was not confirmed. It is recommended that the mitigation measures identified for
Eastern Foxsnake (Section 5.2.1.3) be followed. In particular exclusionary measures should be installed
around the culvert (north side of Highway 3) by September 1 if construction is to occur during the
fall/winter period. This will prevent snakes from accessing hibernacula. If snakes are observed in the
area, relocation may be required to an area where they can access hibernacula, outside of the
construction area. Where this is not feasible in a given year, the Contractor shall include daily
monitoring at the site to search for snakes and relocate as necessary. The monitor shall also be at the
culvert locations during construction activities that may impact potential hibernacula, including but not
limited to any earthworks and removal of riprap. The Contractor shall take measures to avoid incidental
take throughout construction, including during the overwintering period and between April 1 and May
20 when snakes are emerging from hibernacula. Daily monitoring shall occur prior to start of work each
day and regularly throughout the day during the active period. Consultation with MNRF is
recommended to discuss these mitigation measures and any other regulatory requirements.
Candidate SWH for Turtle Wintering Areas and Turtle Nesting Areas is present at the 14th Concession
Drain, Talbot Road South Drain and Canaan Drain. For this project, it is assumed these culvert locations
support SWH for Turtle Wintering Areas and Turtle Nesting Areas.
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General wildlife mitigation to prevent and/or minimize potential impacts to general wildlife that may be
encountered during construction include:
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Where feasible, vegeta�on removal should occur during winter months or outside of sensi�ve
wildlife periods
Conduct visual inspec�ons for wildlife prior to the start of construc�on each day and regularly
throughout the day during the ac�ve season. This will include a thorough walk-through of the
work area and searching any vegeta�on, brush piles, logs or rock piles and equipment. If wildlife
are observed, work should be temporarily suspended un�l the species is out of harm’s way
Immediately upon observa�on of an ac�vely nes�ng female turtle, personnel and vehicles
should clear the area within the turtle’s line of sight as much as possible to allow the female to
ﬁnish laying. Startling a nes�ng female could lead to abandonment of the par�ally laid nest
before the eggs are concealed. A Qualiﬁed Biologist shall be consulted immediately to discuss
mi�ga�on op�ons, including measures to take if reloca�on of hatchlings or egg salvage is
needed
If a turtle or snake nest or overwintering site is discovered, work shall be temporarily suspended
and a Qualiﬁed Biologist shall be contacted
All injured wildlife (SAR or non-SAR) will be transported to an authorized wildlife rehabilitator.
Euthanasia of injured wildlife is not permited unless conducted by an authorized wildlife
rehabilitator. If an animal is unable or unwilling to ﬂee from human presence, it is likely injured.
Signs of wildlife injury include obvious wounds, broken limbs, lethargy, lameness, and diﬃculty
standing or breathing. Injured wildlife experience high levels of stress and pain, and their
behaviour is usually unpredictable and defensive, posing an increased risk to handlers. Always
use extreme cau�on when handling injured wildlife, wear thick gloves, and limit handling as
much as possible. Avoid aggrava�ng any obvious injuries such as wounds or broken bones.
Transport injured wildlife in a dark container where possible
Construc�on ac�vi�es should be limited to the work area, and if necessary, sensi�ve features
should be demarcated if they are located immediately adjacent to the work zone
Implement standard Best Management Prac�ces (BMP) for erosion and sediment control
Implement an emergency and response management plan to address the poten�al for spills
Where feasible, minimize the extent and dura�on of construc�on noise and ligh�ng during
sensi�ve season
Avoid idling and ensure construc�on vehicles and machinery are kept in good repair.
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5.2.1.3

Species at Risk
Buternut (Juglans cinerea) (Endangered)
Two Butternut (Endangered) trees were incidentally observed beyond the Study
Area (Figure 4) in the vicinity of the Pinkerton Sideroad and Concession Road 14
intersection; ; however, , they are not located near the proposed Victoria Avenue improvements and
impacts are not anticipated. If additional vegetation removals are required west of Pinkerton Side Road
on Concession Road 14, a qualified biologist will be consulted to confirm that Butternut species are not
impacted. Standard vegetation removal requirements will be incorporated into the contract:
•

•

If vegeta�on removals are required west of the exis�ng Pinkerton Side Road intersec�on at
Concession Road 14, a qualiﬁed biologist will be consulted to conﬁrm that Buternut species are
not impacted
Follow tree felling and grubbing procedures as outlined in OPSS 201, Construc�on Speciﬁca�on
for Clearing, Close Cut Clearing, Grubbing

Barn Swallow (Hirundo Rustica) (Threatened)
A total of 14 Barn Swallows (Hirundo rustica) (Threatened) were observed in six culverts (Figure 4)
throughout the project Study Area including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Essex Outlet Drain (four Barn Swallow Nests)
Essex Outlet Sewer Drain (two Barn Swallow Nests)
Talbot Road South Drain (four Barn Swallow nests)
East/West Townline Drain (two Barn Swallow Nests)
Russell Drain (one Barn Swallow Nest)
Barlow Drain (one Barn Swallow Nest)

As a result of construc�on ac�vi�es, exis�ng Barn Swallow nests will require removal. A No�ce of
Ac�vity has been ﬁled with the Ministry of Environment, Conserva�on and Parks (MECP). To protect SAR
birds and comply with the Migratory Bird Convention Act (MBCA, 1994), the following measures will be
incorporated:
•
•

•

Vegeta�on removal will be completed outside the breeding bird period of April 1 to August 31
(i.e., clearing must occur between September 1 and March 31)
Vegeta�on removal can occur during restricted periods (i.e., between April 1 and August 31) if a
qualiﬁed biologist conducts a nest search of the area prior to construc�on to verify nes�ng
ac�vity. Vegeta�on clearing must take place within 48 hours of the inspec�on
Preventa�ve measures should be installed at all culvert loca�ons with a history of nes�ng
ac�vity prior to April 1 to inhibit birds from nes�ng within the structure. Regular inspec�on of
the culverts during the nes�ng season should be completed to ensure the exclusion measures
have been eﬀec�ve and no nests are present. If breeding birds and/or nests are encountered,
construc�on in the vicinity of the nest must cease un�l the young birds have ﬂedged or the nest
is otherwise abandoned. A setback from the nest (i.e., 30 m) should be iden�ﬁed and the area
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•
•

demarcated to ensure work does not occur within the setback limits. Works should not con�nue
in the loca�on of the nest un�l a�er August 31 or as soon as it has been determined by a
qualiﬁed biologist that the young have le� the nest
Workers must be vigilant and check work areas for the presence of breeding birds and nests
containing eggs and young
The Contractor will not destroy the ac�ve nests (nests with eggs or young birds), or wound or kill
birds of species protected under the MBCA or Regula�ons under that Act

Eastern Foxsnake (Pantherophis gloydi) (Endangered)
Eastern Foxsnake, were not observed during daily spring emergence surveys in spring 2020; however,
Eastern Foxsnake are known to occur in the Study Area. The active season for Eastern Foxsnake is
April 1 to October 31, with hibernation occurring between September to late May depending on
weather. A Species at Risk Permit is not required; however, as the Eastern Foxsnake may incidentally be
encountered during construction, the following mitigation measures will be incorporated into the
Contract to prevent and/or minimize impacts:
•

•
•

•
•

•

Removal of non-woody vegeta�on shall be conducted between June 1 and September 30 when
snakes are ac�ve and most able to ﬂee areas of disturbance, or between November 1 and
March 30 when snakes are hiberna�ng
Mesh or ne�ng type stabiliza�on material must not be used on site to prevent the
entanglement of Eastern Foxsnake
During the ac�ve season when temperatures exceed 18°C, Eastern Foxsnake may ﬁnd and
occupy materials and equipment stored onsite. As a result, the site must be maintained in a
clean and debris/cluter-free condi�on at all �mes and materials such as plywood or rubber
mats must not be stored ﬂat on the ground
During excava�on and backﬁll, disturbance shall be minimized to the greatest extent possible
and piling ﬁll in fallow vegeta�on shall be avoided
Disturbance to brush piles/logs shall be avoided wherever possible during the ac�ve season,
par�cularly between June 1 and September 30 when eggs and hatchlings may be present. If a
brush/log pile must be moved or disturbed outside this window, it shall be carefully inspected
for snakes. If eggs or hatchlings are present, work must cease and a Qualiﬁed Biologist and
MECP must be contacted to discuss mi�ga�on op�ons
Wildlife-speciﬁc exclusionary fencing shall be installed where culvert works occur at the ﬁve
loca�ons during the ac�ve period. If Eastern Foxsnake is encountered elsewhere in the project
limits, addi�onal wildlife-speciﬁc fencing shall be installed where the species was observed,
with the limits determined by a Qualiﬁed Biologist. Silt fencing, including light duty or mesh or
ne�ng-type silt fencing is not permited for the purpose of excluding Eastern Foxsnake.
Wildlife-speciﬁc fencing shall be used (i.e., ERTEC, Animex) with a recommended fence height of
a minimum of 100 cm. The fence shall be buried at a depth of 10-20 cm with an addi�onal 10
cm of fabric that extends outward at the botom and func�ons as a horizontal lip to prevent
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wildlife from excava�ng under the fencing. The fencing should be installed following the MNRF
guidelines for Rep�le and Amphibian Exclusion Fencing (MNRF, 2013) as summarized below:
o

o
o
o

Exclusion fencing intended to exclude snakes should have the stakes installed on the ac�vity
side (opposite the normal requirement for sediment control fencing) to prevent snakes
from using the stakes to maneuver over the fencing (see Figure 5)
Fences should be inspected throughout the ac�ve season. Any damage that aﬀects the
integrity of the fence (i.e., tears, loose edges, collapses, etc.) should be ﬁxed promptly
Install fences with a turn-around at the ends furthest from the construc�on limits to assist
in redirec�ng animals away from any fence openings (see diagram below)
Curving the ends of the fencing inward (i.e., away from the road or construc�on site) may
help to reduce access to these loca�ons. The ends may also be �ed oﬀ to natural features
on the landscape such as trees or rock cuts

Figure 5: Snake Exclusion Fencing
•

Work occurring between September to late May has the poten�al to discover hibernacula,
par�cularly in areas where there are animal burrows, rock crevices, gabion baskets or
founda�ons are present. If Eastern Foxsnake is discovered, all work shall cease and Qualiﬁed
Biologist be contacted to discuss mi�ga�on op�ons

•

The Contractor shall include on its team, an Environmental Inspector with SAR experience,
including Eastern Foxsnake, who will provide SAR training to staﬀ. An Eastern Foxsnake
informa�on sheet shall be provided to staﬀ to assist with iden�ﬁca�on and measures to take if
this species is encountered (Appendix C). All individuals working onsite must conﬁrm (in wri�ng)
that they have received training and reviewed the factsheet

•

The Contractors’ Environmental Inspector will complete a visual inspec�on of work areas, as well
as machinery and equipment each day prior to commencement or when moving to new
loca�ons, throughout the ac�ve period. This will include a thorough walk-through of the work
area and searching any brush piles, logs or rock piles
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•

Construc�on equipment that is le� idle for over one hour or is parked overnight between the
ac�ve period must be inspected for the presence of Eastern Foxsnake before (re)igni�on. This
visual examina�on should include all lower components of the machinery, including opera�onal
extensions and running gear

•

If Eastern Foxsnake are encountered during construc�on, work at that loca�on will be
temporarily suspended un�l the species is out of harm’s way. If a hibernacula or egg-laying site
is discovered, all work must cease and a Qualiﬁed Biologist will be contacted to discuss
mi�ga�on op�ons

•

If a snake nest is discovered on the project site, MECP shall be contacted to discuss mi�ga�on
op�ons and to obtain authoriza�on for nest reloca�on or to excavate the eggs for transport to a
licensed Wildlife Custodian for the remainder of the incuba�on period un�l they can be
released. If this approach is taken, a Qualiﬁed Biologist, experienced in excava�on and
reloca�on of eggs shall be contacted. The Qualiﬁed Biologist will use a container with a lid with
holes for ven�la�on, and par�ally ﬁlled with the substrate used for nes�ng or other mediums
such as sphagnum moss, po�ng soil or vermiculite. Using their hands while wearing gloves or
using a small utensil if the soil is packed down, the Qualiﬁed Biologist will gently scrape away the
soil on the top of the nest to reveal the eggs. A pencil will be used to gently mark the top of
each egg so that the eggs are placed in the container in the same orienta�on as they were in the
nest. Prior to placing the eggs in the container, the Qualiﬁed Biologist will make an egg-sized
indent with their ﬁnger in the container substrate for each of the eggs. This will reduce the risk
of eggs rolling during transport and shi�ing orienta�on. The eggs will be carefully removed from
the nest and placed in the container in the same orienta�on as it was laid. In case an egg is
inadvertently rolled during transport, it can be re-oriented in the correct posi�on using the
pencil mark as a guide to avoid harming the embryo. If the eggs are not brought to an incubator
right away, they should be stored in a warm place between 24-26°C

•

Any SAR observed must be reported to MECP within 48 hours. Species should not be handled
unless it is in harm’s way and in accordance with the MNRF Species at Risk Handling Manual
(Appendix C) by qualiﬁed staﬀ. Authoriza�on from MECP is required if SAR are in possession or
are to be relocated

•

All injured wildlife (SAR or non-SAR) will be transported to an authorized Wildlife Custodian
(htps://learningcompass.learnﬂex.net/Upload/Public/WildlifeRehabilitatorsPublicList.htm).
Euthanasia of injured wildlife is not permited unless conducted by an authorized wildlife
rehabilitator. If an animal is unable or unwilling to ﬂee from human presence, it is likely injured.
Signs of wildlife injury include obvious wounds, broken limbs, lethargy, lameness, and diﬃculty
standing or breathing. Injured wildlife experience high levels of stress and pain, and their
behaviour is usually unpredictable and defensive, posing an increased risk to handlers. Always
use extreme cau�on when handling injured wildlife, wear thick gloves, and limit handling as
much as possible. Avoid aggrava�ng any obvious injuries such as wounds or broken bones.
Transport injured wildlife in a dark container where possible.
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5.2.1.4

Migratory Birds
Migratory Bird nest surveys were completed by Dillon in 2012 and 2016 within the
ROW in the Study Area. Migratory birds (Cliff Swallow, Barn Swallow), were
observed within the Study Area during field investigations.
Destruction and disturbance of active nests (with eggs or young birds), as well as wounding and/or
killing protected species, is prohibited under the federal Migratory Birds Convention Act (1994). To
protect birds and comply with the legislation, the following measures will be incorporated into the
construction contract:
•
•

•

•
•

5.2.2

Vegeta�on removal will be completed outside the breeding bird period of April 1 to August 31
(i.e., clearing must occur between September 1 and March 31)
Vegeta�on removal can occur during restricted periods (i.e., between April 1 and August 31) if a
qualiﬁed biologist conducts a nest search of the area prior to construc�on to verify nes�ng
ac�vity. Vegeta�on clearing must take place within 48 hours of the inspec�on
Preventa�ve measures should be installed at all culvert loca�ons with a history of nes�ng
ac�vity prior to April 1 to inhibit birds from nes�ng within the structure. Regular inspec�on of
the culverts during the nes�ng season should be completed to ensure the exclusion measures
have been eﬀec�ve and no nests are present. If breeding birds and/or nests are encountered,
construc�on in the vicinity of the nest must cease un�l the young birds have ﬂedged or the nest
is otherwise abandoned. A setback from the nest (i.e., 30 m) should be iden�ﬁed and the area
demarcated to ensure work does not occur within the setback limits. Works should not con�nue
in the loca�on of the nest un�l a�er August 31 or as soon as it has been determined by a
qualiﬁed biologist that the young have le� the nest
Workers must be vigilant and check work areas for the presence of breeding birds and nests
containing eggs and young
The Contractor will not destroy the ac�ve nests (nests with eggs or young birds), or wound or kill
birds of species protected under the MBCA or Regula�ons under that Act.

Aqua�c Ecosystem
The Study Area is located in the Canard River, Belle River, Puce River and Pike River
Subwatersheds and is under the jurisdiction of the Essex Region Conservation
Authority (ERCA).
Dillon completed a Fish and Fish Habitat Existing Conditions and Impact Assessment Report (2016) as
part of the TESR Addendum (2016). Parsons collected new information to update site conditions in
relation to the watercourse crossings and completed a Fish and Fish Habitat Existing Conditions and
Impact Assessment Report (August, 2020) to supplement documentation previously completed by
Dillon.
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Culvert improvements, including extensions, removal, installation and in-water work as part of the
overall project may have the potential to impact fish and fish habitat in the following ways:
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

Removal of bank vegeta�on/vegeta�on clearing can nega�vely impact water temperature
Grading work can change habitat structure and cover by removing bank vegeta�on. Exposed
soils from grading can erode and increase sediment loadings to the water, crea�ng barriers to
ﬁsh movement inﬁll in-stream habitat features and impact ﬁsh respira�on
Bank excava�on at each inlet and outlet can cause a change in baseﬂow, water temperature and
sediment concentra�ons in the water and directly impact ﬁsh and ﬁsh habitat
Placement of materials or structures in open water can disturb and re-suspend sediments,
nega�vely aﬀec�ng ﬁsh and other aqua�c organisms in the area, restrict ﬁsh passage, change
substrate and aqua�c macrophyte composi�ons and alter water ﬂows
Removal of aqua�c vegeta�on can cause changes in water temperature, food supply, habitat
structure and cover, contaminant concentra�ons, dissolved oxygen levels and nutrient/sediment
concentra�ons
Temporary changes in ﬂow has the poten�al to erode banks, scour the drain bed, alter substrate
composi�on and change sediment and nutrient input concentra�ons. Any permanent changes
may aﬀect local water chemistry, food supply, habitat availability and displace/prevent ﬁsh
movement
Fish passage temporarily blocked during construc�on can prevent migra�on and access to
important/cri�cal habitats. Building structures in the water can cause incidental entrainment,
impingement or mortality of ﬁsh and may cause a change in thermal cues or temperature
barriers for migra�ng ﬁsh
Industrial equipment may release deleterious materials (i.e., oil, fuel, debris, grease) into the
drains and any heavy equipment entering a waterbody may cause bank erosion and possibly
harm or kill aqua�c species.

To mitigate potential impacts as a result of construction activities at the culverts, the following
mitigation measures and best management practices will be implemented during construction:
•

•
•
•
•

In-water work shall only occur from July 1 to March 14
o In water work may proceed from July 1 to March 14. If the drain is dry between March 14
and July 1, work may proceed provided the drain remains dry throughout the dura�on of
works. If the drain starts ﬂowing following a rain event, in-water works are not permited
between March 14 and July 1.
Implement a comprehensive Erosion and Sedimenta�on Control (ESC) plan to mi�gate impacts
to ﬁsh and ﬁsh habitat
Install appropriate ESCs (i.e., silt fence, ﬁlter rolls, check dams) prior to clearing and grading
ESCs must remain in place un�l disturbed soils have stabilized naturally or covered with rock,
where proposed on drawings
The highway embankment will be restored and stabilized immediately before removing all site
isola�on measures
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•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Stockpiled organic material and soils will be placed away from all watercourses and protected
(i.e., temporarily stabilized)
Excavated bank material will be temporarily stored within the ROW and reused. Any extra
material will be properly disposed of oﬀsite
Any ﬁsh conﬁned or trapped within the isolated areas will be removed by a qualiﬁed biologist
under a licence from the MNRF prior to dewatering. Only clean materials (i.e., free of par�culate
mater) will be used for coﬀerdams
The size of coﬀerdams will be minimized to the extent possible to safely isolate the work site and
allow enough room to undertake work
Flows will need to be maintained around each work site to prevent ﬂooding and ensure that ﬁsh
habitat downstream does not run dry. Depending on the site condi�ons at the �me of
construc�on, a dam and ﬂume, dam and pump around or a combina�on will be needed to
temporarily bypass ﬂows. Flow bypass/diversions will only be permited during the in-water
work �ming window (July 1 to March 14)
Coﬀerdam dewatering will be necessary to prevent death of ﬁsh
Bypass pump inlets will need to be ﬁted with ﬁsh protec�on screens
Backﬁll with na�ve material to maintain exis�ng ﬂow and water depth
Any part of equipment opera�ng on the banks and/or over the water shall be free of ﬂuid leaks
and externally cleaned and/or degreased
All equipment maintenance and refueling shall be conducted at least 30 m away from
waterbodies/water sources
The Contractor will have a robust Spill Management Plan in place during construc�on and the
spill kit on-site should contain a supply of absorbent products, such as booms, pads and socks

The remaining culvert work is considered to have a low likelihood of causing serious harm to fish
provided the mitigation measures are implemented. As per Step 5 of the Protocol, a Project Notification
Form was completed for submission to MTO as part to Stantec’s Advanced Work DCR in September
2020.
During construction, a License to Collect Fish for Scientific Purposes will be required to salvage fish from
within construction site isolation measures to prevent death of fish.
5.3

Human Health
Lands surrounding the project Study Area are primarily agricultural. Additional land uses include
industrial, community service facility, parks and open space, residential, highway corridor commercial
area, mobile home park, rural residential, urban fringe and woodlands. Sensitive receptors are primarily
located within the residential, mobile home park, rural residential, and urban fringe lands surrounding
the project location, primarily north of Highway 3 within the Town of Essex.
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5.3.1

Construc�on Noise
Construction noise impacts are temporary in nature and largely unavoidable. With adequate controls,
impacts can be minimized; however, for some periods of time and types of work, construction noise will
be noticeable. The closest receptors (i.e., residential dwellings) are located along the north side of
Highway 3, and range from approximately 40 m to 1 km from the construction area. The operation of
construction equipment is anticipated to abide by Section 3 of the Town of Essex’s Noise By-law 690 and
Section 3 of the Municipality of Lakeshore’s Noise By-Law 106-2007. The majority of construction
activities are anticipated to occur within these municipalities. A Municipal Noise By-Law exemption is
not required for Provincial undertakings as stated in the Ontario Legislation Act (2006).
To minimize impacts on adjacent lands, the following best management practices related to noise will be
in place during construction:
•
•

•
5.3.2

Where possible, major construc�on ac�vi�es will be scheduled to take place during day�me
hours (7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.) to avoid sensi�ve nigh�me periods
All equipment will be maintained in an opera�ng condi�on that prevents unnecessary noise,
including non-defec�ve muﬄer systems, properly secured components and the lubrica�on of
moving parts
Idling of equipment will be restricted to the minimum necessary to perform the speciﬁed work

Climate Change and Air Quality
In October 2013, Dillon prepared an Air Quality and Greenhouse Gas Assessment Report to evaluate the
impacts of the Highway 3 improvements on local and regional air quality and greenhouse gas emissions.
The assessment was prepared in accordance with MTO’s Environmental Guide for Assessing and
Mitigating the Air Quality Impacts and Greenhouse Gas Emissions of Provincial Transportation Projects
(January 2012).
The assessment of local and regional air quality covered the following Compounds of Concern (COCs):
CO, NO2, VOCs. These were selected because they are the most common compounds emitted from
transportation sources. The GHG assessment covered CO2, N2O and CH4.
As a result of the air quality and GHG assessment, the predicted maximum concentrations for all COCs at
critical and sensitive receptors within the Study Areas are below their respective criteria. The impact of
emissions from this project on regional air quality is predicted to be insignificant. As a result of air
quality and GHG assessments completed for the project, site specific mitigation measures related to
emissions are not required.
General contract provisions will be included in the construction contract including:
•
•

Use well-maintained equipment and machinery and comply with opera�ng speciﬁca�ons
Minimize opera�on and idling of gas-powered equipment and vehicles, especially during smog
advisories
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5.3.2.1

Fugi�ve Dust
Dust generating activities during construction and general movement of construction equipment are
typical with any construction project.
Fugitive dust and air quality impacts on adjoining land uses are anticipated to be minimal and short in
duration. Fugitive dust impacts to the travelling public on Highway 3 from construction activities are
anticipated to be negligible. Potential impacts will be minimized by general conditions during
construction, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

5.3.3

Use well-maintained equipment and machinery and comply with opera�ng speciﬁca�ons
Minimize opera�on and idling of gas-powered equipment and vehicles, especially during smog
advisories
Minimize vehicular traﬃc on exposed soils and stabilize high traﬃc areas with suitable cover
material
Avoid excava�on and other construc�on ac�vi�es with poten�al to release airborne par�culates
during windy and prolonged dry periods
Cover or otherwise contain loose construc�on materials with poten�al to release airborne
par�culates during transport, installa�on, or removal
Restore disturbed areas as soon as possible to minimize the dura�on of soil exposure

Illumina�on
It is anticipated that the temporary traffic signal designs for the Highway 3/Maidstone Avenue
(County Road 8) intersection and Highway 3/Gosfield Townline West (County Road 23) intersection will
have illumination on joint use temporary wood poles. The temporary traffic signals will be in place for
the duration of the intersection work. Potential light trespass and increased night sky pollution will be
reduced by LED luminaires that emit zero up-light.
Existing illumination at the car pool parking lot adjacent to the Highway 3/Gosfield Townline West
(County Road 23) intersection will be upgraded as part of the proposed work. Potential light trespass
and increased night sky pollution will be reduced by LED luminaires that emit zero up-light.

5.3.4

Source Water Protec�on
As outlined in the Source Protection Plan for Essex Region (October 1, 2015), the Study Area is located in
the Essex Region Source Protection Area. The primary objective of the Source Protection Plan, as
provided for in the Clean Water Act, is to protect existing and future drinking water sources.
The Study Area is within an IPZ-3 where contaminant spills (i.e., fuel spills) may reach the intake during
extreme rainfall or wind storm events. The majority of the Study Area has an IPZ score of 5.4 and 4.5,
which indicates the area has a low to moderate source water intake vulnerability. The southern portion
of the Study Area near Cameron Side Road. West falls within a SGRA with a vulnerability score of 4 or 2
and has medium or low drinking water threats. The Study Area is also within an Event Based Area where
a spill from a specific activity could contaminate sources of drinking water.
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Ancillary project activities (i.e., the application of road salt, handling and storage of fuel, etc.) may pose
a low risk to local groundwater and surface water quality.
To minimize potential impacts, the following measures will be incorporated into the contract:
•
•
•

All equipment maintenance and refueling shall be conducted at least 30 m away from
waterbodies/water sources
The Contractor will have a robust Spill Management Plan in place during construc�on and the
spill kit on-site should contain a supply of absorbent products, such as booms, pads and socks
Apply current best management prac�ces (i.e., MTO’s Salt Management Plan)

To handle spills and contaminated materials, the Contract General Conditions will include incident
management requirements following relevant legislation, including the Environmental Protection Act,
Fisheries Act, Gasoline Handling Act, Ontario Pesticides Act, Ontario Water Resources Act and
Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act.
5.3.5

Excess Soil Management/Contaminated Material
Contaminated soil was identified within the Highway right-of-way and on properties acquired by MTO to
accommodate municipal road realignments. All excess materials including contaminated soils, will be
handled in accordance with Provincial legislation.

5.4

Cultural Resources

5.4.1

Archaeology
Fisher Archaeological Consulting (FAC) completed a Stage 1 and Stage 2 Archaeological Assessment for
the proposed Highway 3 Improvements within the MTO right-of-way/fence line, as documented in a
report dated December 10, 2013. The Stage 2 assessment found nothing of archaeological significance
and concluded that no further archaeological work is required for the areas assessed. By letter dated
August 18, 2015, the Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries (MHSTCI) advised that
the report was entered into the Ontario Public Register of Archaeological Reports.
In May 2014, FAC completed an additional Stage 1 Archaeological Assessment for the South Talbot
Road/Pinkerton Sideroad realignment and it was recommended that a Stage 2 assessment be
completed. A Stage 2 Archaeological Assessment was completed and concluded that nothing of cultural
heritage value or interest was found and that no further archaeological work is required. FAC’s report
was filed with MHSTCI and MHSTCI advised by letter dated December 15, 2017, that the report was
entered into the Ontario Public Register of Archaeological Reports.
FAC also completed a Stage 2 Archaeological Assessment of additional lands required to accommodate
the realignment of Highway 3 to the south and the extension of various culverts. A report was prepared
and MHSTCI advised by letter dated March 11, 2020, that the report was entered into the Ontario Public
Register of Archaeological Reports.
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Archaeological impacts from construction activities are not anticipated. General mitigation measures
will be included in the construction contract including:
•

•

5.4.2

Should unassessed buried archaeological resources be uncovered during construc�on, these
may be a new archaeological site and therefore subject to Sec�on 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage
Act. Upon discovering the archaeological resources, the Contractor must cease altera�on of the
local site area immediately and no�fy the Contract Administrator who shall engage a licensed
archaeologist to carry out archaeological ﬁeldwork, in compliance with Sec�on 48 (1) of the
Ontario Heritage Act
Any person discovering human remains must immediately no�fy the police or coroner and the
Registrar of Cemeteries, Ministry of Government Services. No�ﬁca�on to the project
Environmental Manager and MTO Environmental Planner will occur so that the MTO Regional
Archaeologist can be informed

Built Heritage and Cultural Heritage Landscapes
As noted in the 2006 TESR, the lands along the highway in the Town of Essex do not include any built
heritage structures and the only cultural heritage resources that may be affected by the improvements
are the highway intersections with roads associated with the original township surveys (“roadscapes”).
As recommended by the TESR, the changes proposed as part of this project avoid all above-ground
cultural heritage resources.
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6.0

Summary of Environmental Concerns and
Commitments
The proposed works are not anticipated to have significant impacts on the natural, cultural or
socio-economic environment in close proximity to the Project Area. To the extent possible, adverse
impacts can be avoided or mitigated by the measures and provisions outlined in Table 4.

6.1

Environmental Clearance and Approvals
As required by the MTO Class EA, all permits, approvals and exemptions required for the project must
be obtained prior to Environmental Clearance – Construction Start being issued. Design-related
environmental approvals and permits required prior to construction for the overall project include:
•
•

6.2

MHSTCI acceptance of Stage 2 Archaeological Assessment (leter dated March 11, 2020)
No�ce of Ac�vity (Barn Swallow) conﬁrma�on of registra�on received February 23, 2021

Review of DCR
A Notice of Completion for the DCR will be sent to the project Contact List. The DCR will be available for
a 30-day public and agency review period. Although the report is not subject to Bump-up (Part II Order)
Requests, MTO will consider all comments received. Following the 30-day review period, the DCR is
considered to be cleared under MTO’s Class EA.

6.3

Environmental Construc�on Inspec�on and Monitoring
To ensure the implementation and effectiveness of the environmental mitigation measures and
provisions included in the construction Contract, an Environmental Management Plan (EMP) has been
created for the project. The objective of the EMP is to maintain, and where possible, improve the state
of the environment affected by the proposed improvements. This includes the development of
appropriate mitigation measures for implementation during construction to fulfill the regulatory and
contract requirements, protect the environment and meet MTO obligations.
During construction, environmental monitoring for this project will:
•
•

Inspect and monitor pre-construc�on, construc�on and post-construc�on environmental work
speciﬁed in the Contract
Thoroughly evaluate any changes proposed by the Contractor to ensure that changes meet the
intent of the measures and provisions, as outlined in this DCR, and reﬂect prevailing condi�ons
on site

The implementation and effectiveness of the measures and provisions included in the Contract will be
monitored and documented monthly.
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Table 4: Summary of Environmental Concerns and Commitments
I.D. #
1. Highway safety,
construction traffic,
and emergency
service access

Contract: 2020-3006

I.D. # Sub-Issues
1.1 Traffic operations and
safety

Potential Impacts/Concerns
•

Poten�al traﬃc disrup�on caused by
construc�on vehicles.

Potentially Concerned
Agencies/Stakeholders
County of Essex, Town of Essex,
Municipality of Lakeshore,
Town of Kingsville, Emergency
Service Providers and Provincial
Highway Road Users, Adjacent
business owners and property
owners

Mitigation/Protection/Monitoring
•

Advanced signage will be posted at least seven days in advance of construc�on start, advising motorists of poten�al
traﬃc delays

•
•

Emergency vehicles will be given priority access through the construc�on zone

•

Emergency Service Provider contact informa�on will be provided to the Contractor and they will be invited to atend
regularly scheduled progress mee�ngs throughout construc�on

•
•

All traﬃc control measures will be implemented following Ontario Traﬃc Manual Book 7 – Temporary Condi�ons

Emergency Service Providers will be updated throughout the project on construc�on staging, including the
construc�on start date and any signiﬁcant changes to traﬃc opera�ons

Construc�on traﬃc will access the construc�on area from the exis�ng road network at speciﬁed construc�on
access/egress loca�ons.

•

Traﬃc delays caused by daily lane closures
to complete installa�on of temporary
traﬃc signals

•

A signed detour will be provided for construc�on of the southbound le� turn lane on Highway 3 at Maidstone
Avenue Traﬃc will be detoured via Manning Road (County Road 19) and Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8).
Advanced signage will be provided

•

Traﬃc delays caused by construc�on of
the second eastbound le� turn lane on
Highway 3 at Maidstone Avenue (County
Road 8)

•

A signed detour will be provided for the South Talbot Road North watermain reloca�on. Traﬃc will be detoured via
Hanlan Street South and Victoria Avenue. Advanced no�ﬁca�on will be provided on the project website and to
municipali�es and EMS for planned detours.

•

Traﬃc delays caused by widening of
Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8)

•

Traﬃc delays caused by reloca�on of
watermain, sanitary system and storm
sewer services

•

Traﬃc delays caused by closure of South
Talbot Road North for watermain
reloca�on

•

Traﬃc delays caused by construc�on of
temporary bypass road and installa�on of
temporary traﬃc signals at Highway
3/Victoria Avenue

•

To accommodate the eastbound Highway 3 le� turn lane closure, a signed detour route will be available via
Maidstone Avenue and the new South Talbot Road North extension.

•

No signed detour is required for the closure to westbound traﬃc on South Talbot Road North.

•

Traﬃc delays caused by construc�on of
14th Concession East Drain culvert
extension on Highway 3

•

Traﬃc delays caused by construc�on of
Essex Outlet Sewer Drain
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I.D. #

Contract: 2020-3006

I.D. # Sub-Issues

Potential Impacts/Concerns
•

Traﬃc delays caused by comple�on of
Victoria Avenue Road works north of
Highway 3

•

Traﬃc delays caused by comple�on of
Highway 3 Overpass embankment
construc�on

•

Traﬃc delays caused by construc�on of
channelized island north of Highway 3 at
Ellis Side Road and Highway 3

•

Traﬃc delays caused by construc�on of
Old South Talbot Road cul-de-sac and
closure of South Talbot Road and
Pinkerton Sideroad at Maidstone Avenue
(County Road 8)

•

Traﬃc delays caused by widening of
Gosﬁeld Townline W/Arner Townline at
Highway 3 intersec�on

•

Traﬃc delays caused by comple�on of
Highway 3 Eastbound lanes and culvert
extension (includes Canaan Drain,
East/West Townline Drain and Russell
Drain culverts)

Potentially Concerned
Agencies/Stakeholders

Mitigation/Protection/Monitoring
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I.D. #

I.D. # Sub-Issues

Potential Impacts/Concerns
•

Contract: 2020-3006

Traﬃc delays caused by construc�on of
north and south Highway 3 Overpasses at
Victoria Avenue

•

Traﬃc delays caused by construc�on of
new Highway 3 eastbound lanes

•

Traﬃc delays caused by reconstruc�on of
Highway 3 westbound lanes

•

Traﬃc delays caused by widening of
Gosﬁeld Townline W. (County Road 23)
north of Highway 3

•

Traﬃc delays caused by reconstruc�on of
Arner Townline (County Road 23) south of
Highway 3

•

Traﬃc delays caused by construc�on of
mul�-use trail adjacent to South Talbot
Road North, north of Highway 3

•

Traﬃc delays caused by milling and paving
of the full surface course of Maidstone
Avenue (County Road 8) north and south
of Highway 3

•

Traﬃc delays caused by milling and paving
of the full surface course of Gosﬁeld
Townline W. (County Road 23) north of
Highway 3

•

Traﬃc delays caused by improvements to
the Maidstone Avenue/Highway 3
intersec�on, including rebuilding the W-S
ramp and channelized island and widening
Maidstone Avenue south of Highway 3

•

Traﬃc delays caused by removing
access/egress from Highway 3 to North
Malden Road/Victoria Avenue and the
removal of traﬃc signals

Potentially Concerned
Agencies/Stakeholders

Mitigation/Protection/Monitoring
•
•
•
•

No signed detour is required for the westbound le� turn movement at the Maidstone Avenue intersec�on

•
•

A signed detour is required for full closure of Gosﬁeld Townline West (County Road 23)

A signed detour is required for the eastbound le� turn movement at the Maidstone Avenue intersec�on
A signed detour is required for full closure of Maidstone Avenue longer than 24 hours
No detour routes are an�cipated to be required for rebuilding the W-S ramp and channelized island and the widening
of Maidstone Avenue south of Highway 3
No signed detour is required for full closure of Arner Townline (County Road 23).
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I.D. #

I.D. # Sub-Issues
1.2 Emergency service
access

2. Natural Features

2.1 Vegetation and Erosion
and Sedimentation

2.2 Wildlife and Wildlife
Habitat

Potential Impacts/Concerns
•

•

Increased erosion and sedimenta�on of
lands adjacent to the construc�on area

•

Increased vulnerability of the areas
cleared of vegeta�on to invasion by nonna�ve species

•

Decreased shade and cover for ﬁsh and
wildlife

•

Localized temporary displacement of
wildlife due to disturbance associated with
construc�on ac�vity

•

Poten�al for imported materials (i.e.,
gravel) to be released to adjacent riparian
habitat and displace na�ve substrates

•
•
•

Social/aesthe�c impacts

•

Poten�al impacts to wildlife and wildlife
habitat

•

Contract: 2020-3006

Poten�al emergency service delays to
incident loca�ons during construc�on.

Potentially Concerned
Agencies/Stakeholders
County of Essex, Town of Essex,
Municipality of Lakeshore,
Town of Kingsville, Emergency
Service Providers

Mitigation/Protection/Monitoring
Delays to Emergency Service Providers response times mitigated by:

•
•

Emergency vehicles will be given priority access through the construc�on zone

•

Emergency Service Provider contact informa�on will be provided to the Contractor and they will be invited to atend
regularly scheduled progress mee�ngs throughout construc�on

Ministry of Natural Resources
and Forestry (MNRF),
Conservation Authority, County
of Essex, Town of Essex,
Municipality of Lakeshore,
Town of Kingsville

•
•

A Phragmites Control Plan will be implemented by the Contractor during construc�on.

MNRF, Conservation Authority,
County of Essex, Town of Essex,
Municipality of Lakeshore,
Town of Kingsville

•
•

Where feasible, vegeta�on removal should occur during winter months or outside of sensi�ve wildlife periods

•

Immediately upon observa�on of an ac�vely nes�ng female turtle, personnel and vehicles should clear the area
within the turtle’s line of sight as much as possible to allow the female to ﬁnish laying. Startling a nes�ng female
could lead to abandonment of the par�ally laid nest before the eggs are concealed. A Qualiﬁed Biologist shall be

Decrease in natural diversity
Decrease in ecosystem services, such as
air quality regula�on, greenhouse gas
mi�ga�on and stormwater control

Temporary disrup�on to wildlife
movement and wildlife avoidance of
habitat areas adjacent to the structure
during rehabilita�on due to disturbance
associated with construc�on ac�vity

Emergency Service Providers will be updated throughout the project on construc�on staging, including the
construc�on start date and any signiﬁcant changes to traﬃc opera�ons

To minimize poten�al erosion and capture any sedimenta�on, the following measures and provisions will be included
in the Contract:
o Follow tree felling and grubbing procedures as outlined in OPSS 201, Construc�on Speciﬁca�on for Clearing,
Close Cut Clearing, Grubbing
o Implement an Erosion and Sedimenta�on Control (ESC) plan to mi�gate impacts to wildlife and wildlife habitat
o Minimize the disturbance of vegeta�on buﬀers
o Place erosion control blanket on 2:1 slopes where height warrants its use
o Use of mesh or ne�ng-type stabiliza�on material must not be used on site
o ESC measures should be monitored regularly and/or a�er every 10 mm or greater rainfall event, as they could
require periodic cleaning, maintenance and/or reconstruc�on. If deﬁciencies are found, they should be repaired
and/or replaced promptly
o Grading, placement of topsoil and seeding speciﬁca�ons to be implemented to decrease erosion poten�al and
promote suitable na�ve vegeta�on regenera�on
o ESC measures should be installed prior to vegeta�on removal and the site should be stabilized prior to removal
of ESC measures
o Disturbed areas along drains will be re-vegetated with species na�ve to the area to minimize invasion and
coloniza�on by non-na�ve species and increase shade/cover for wildlife
o Restore all disturbed areas to pre-construc�on condi�ons with roadside seed mix and stabilize within 45 days to
prevent erosion
o Final cover, including seeding and erosion control blanket must be completed by November 1, of any given year.
If construc�on works require dewatering, a dewatering plan will be prepared in accordance with environmental
best management prac�ces
Conduct visual inspec�ons for wildlife prior to the start of construc�on each day and regularly throughout the day
during the ac�ve season. This will include a thorough walk-through of the work area and searching any vegeta�on,
brush piles, logs or rock piles and equipment. If wildlife are observed, work should be temporarily suspended un�l
the species is out of harm’s way
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I.D. #

I.D. # Sub-Issues

Potential Impacts/Concerns

Potentially Concerned
Agencies/Stakeholders

Mitigation/Protection/Monitoring
consulted immediately to discuss mi�ga�on op�ons, including measures to take if reloca�on of hatchlings or egg
salvage is needed

2.3 Species at Risk

Contract: 2020-3006

•

Two Buternut trees are located beyond
the Study Area

•

Poten�al to impact Barn Swallow entering,
nes�ng, or roos�ng within the
construc�on area

•
•

MNRF, Conservation Authority,
County of Essex, Town of Essex,
Municipality of Lakeshore,
Town of Kingsville

•

If a turtle or snake nest or overwintering site is discovered, work shall be temporarily suspended and a Qualiﬁed
Biologist shall be contacted

•

All injured wildlife (SAR or non-SAR) will be transported to an authorized wildlife rehabilitator. Euthanasia of injured
wildlife is not permited unless conducted by an authorized wildlife rehabilitator. If an animal is unable or unwilling to
ﬂee from human presence, it is likely injured. Signs of wildlife injury include obvious wounds, broken limbs, lethargy,
lameness, and diﬃculty standing or breathing. Injured wildlife experience high levels of stress and pain, and their
behaviour is usually unpredictable and defensive, posing an increased risk to handlers. Always use extreme cau�on
when handling injured wildlife, wear thick gloves, and limit handling as much as possible. Avoid aggrava�ng any
obvious injuries such as wounds or broken bones. Transport injured wildlife in a dark container where possible

•

Construc�on ac�vi�es should be limited to the work area, and if necessary, sensi�ve features should be demarcated
if they are located immediately adjacent to the work zone

•
•
•
•

Implement standard BMPs for erosion and sediment control
Implement an emergency and response management plan to address the poten�al for spills
Where feasible, minimize the extent and dura�on of construc�on noise and ligh�ng during sensi�ve season
Avoid idling and ensure construc�on vehicles and machinery are kept in good repair.

Although the two Butternut are not located within the Study Area, if additional vegetation removals are required west of
Pinkerton Side Road on Concession Road 14, a qualified biologist will be consulted to confirm that Butternut species are
not impacted. Standard vegetation removal requirements will be incorporated into the contract:

•

If vegeta�on removals are required west of the exis�ng Pinkerton Side Road intersec�on at Concession Road 14, a
qualiﬁed biologist will be consulted to conﬁrm that Buternut species are not impacted

Poten�al to impact Eastern Foxsnake
within Study Area

•

Follow tree felling and grubbing procedures as outlined in OPSS 201, Construc�on Speciﬁca�on for Clearing, Close
Cut Clearing, Grubbing.

Temporary disrup�on to wildlife
movement and wildlife avoidance of
habitat areas adjacent to the structure
during rehabilita�on due to disturbance
associated with construc�on ac�vity.

The following measures will be incorporated into the Contract to protect SAR birds and comply with the Migratory Birds
Convention Act (MBCA; 1994):

•

Vegeta�on removal will be completed outside the breeding bird period of April 1 to August 31 (i.e., clearing must
occur between September 1 and March 31)

•

Vegeta�on removal can occur during restricted periods (i.e., between April 1 and August 31) if a qualiﬁed biologist
conducts a nest search of the area prior to construc�on to verify nes�ng ac�vity. Vegeta�on clearing must take place
within 48 hours of the inspec�on

•

Preventa�ve measures should be installed at all culvert loca�ons with a history of nes�ng ac�vity prior to April 1 to
inhibit birds from nes�ng within the structure. Regular inspec�on of the culverts during the nes�ng season should be
completed to ensure the exclusion measures have been eﬀec�ve and no nests are present. If breeding birds and/or
nests are encountered, construc�on in the vicinity of the nest must cease un�l the young birds have ﬂedged or the
nest is otherwise abandoned. A setback from the nest (i.e., 30 m) should be iden�ﬁed and the area demarcated to
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Mitigation/Protection/Monitoring
ensure work does not occur within the setback limits. Works should not con�nue in the loca�on of the nest un�l
a�er August 31 or as soon as it has been determined by a qualiﬁed biologist that the young have le� the nest

•

Workers must be vigilant and check work areas for the presence of breeding birds and nests containing eggs and
young

•

The Contractor will not destroy the ac�ve nests (nests with eggs or young birds), or wound or kill birds of species
protected under the MBCA or Regula�ons under that Act.

The following measures will be incorporated into the Contract to prevent and/or minimize impacts to the Eastern
Foxsnake:

Contract: 2020-3006

•

Removal of non-woody vegeta�on shall be conducted between June 1 and September 30 when snakes are ac�ve and
most able to ﬂee areas of disturbance, or between November 1 and March 30 when snakes are hiberna�ng

•
•

Mesh or ne�ng type stabiliza�on material must not be used on site to prevent the entanglement of Eastern Foxsnake

•

During excava�on and backﬁll, disturbance shall be minimized to the greatest extent possible and piling ﬁll in fallow
vegeta�on shall be avoided

•

Disturbance to brush piles/logs shall be avoided wherever possible during the ac�ve season, par�cularly between
June 1 and September 30 when eggs and hatchlings may be present. If a brush/log pile must be moved or disturbed
outside this window, it shall be carefully inspected for snakes. If eggs or hatchlings are present, work must cease and
a Qualiﬁed Biologist and MECP must be contacted to discuss mi�ga�on op�ons

•

Wildlife-speciﬁc exclusionary fencing shall be installed where culvert works occur at the ﬁve loca�ons during the
ac�ve period. If Eastern Foxsnake is encountered elsewhere in the project limits, addi�onal wildlife-speciﬁc fencing
shall be installed where the species was observed, with the limits determined by a Qualiﬁed Biologist. Silt fencing,
including light duty or mesh or ne�ng-type silt fencing is not permited for the purpose of excluding Eastern
Foxsnake. Wildlife-speciﬁc fencing shall be used (i.e., ERTEC, Animex) with a recommended fence height of a
minimum of 100 cm. The fence shall be buried at a depth of 10-20 cm with an addi�onal 10 cm of fabric that extends
outward at the botom and func�ons as a horizontal lip to prevent wildlife from excava�ng under the fencing. The
fencing should be installed following the MNRF guidelines for Rep�le and Amphibian Exclusion Fencing (MNRF, 2013)
as summarized below:
o Exclusion fencing intended to exclude snakes should have the stakes installed on the ac�vity side (opposite the
normal requirement for sediment control fencing) to prevent snakes from using the stakes to maneuver over the
fencing (see Figure 5)
o Fences should be inspected throughout the ac�ve season. Any damage that aﬀects the integrity of the fence
(i.e., tears, loose edges, collapses, etc.) should be ﬁxed promptly
o Install fences with a turn-around at the ends furthest from the construc�on limits to assist in redirec�ng animals
away from any fence openings (see diagram below)
o Curving the ends of the fencing inward (i.e. away from the road or construc�on site) may help to reduce access
to these loca�ons. The ends may also be �ed oﬀ to natural features on the landscape such as trees or rock cuts.

During the ac�ve season when temperatures exceed 18°C, Eastern Foxsnake may ﬁnd and occupy materials and
equipment stored onsite. As a result, the site must be maintained in a clean and debris/cluter-free condi�on at all
�mes and materials such as plywood or rubber mats must not be stored ﬂat on the ground
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Figure 5: Snake Exclusion Fencing

•

Work occurring between September to late May has the poten�al to discover hibernacula, par�cularly in areas
where there are animal burrows, rock crevices, gabion baskets or founda�ons are present. If Eastern Foxsnake is
discovered, all work shall cease and Qualiﬁed Biologist be contacted to discuss mi�ga�on op�ons

•

The Contractor shall include on its team, an Environmental Inspector with SAR experience, including Eastern
Foxsnake, who will provide SAR training to staﬀ. An Eastern Foxsnake informa�on sheet shall be provided to staﬀ to
assist with iden�ﬁca�on and measures to take if this species is encountered (Appendix C). All individuals working
onsite must conﬁrm (in wri�ng) that they have received training and reviewed the factsheet

•

The Contractors’ Environmental Inspector will complete a visual inspec�on of work areas, as well as machinery and
equipment each day prior to commencement or when moving to new loca�ons, throughout the ac�ve period. This
will include a thorough walk-through of the work area and searching any brush piles, logs or rock piles

•

Construc�on equipment that is le� idle for over hour or is parked overnight between the ac�ve period must be
inspected for the presence of Eastern Foxsnake before (re)igni�on. This visual examina�on should include all lower
components of the machinery, including opera�onal extensions and running gear

•

If Eastern Foxsnake are encountered during construc�on, work at that loca�on will be temporarily suspended un�l
the species is out of harm’s way. If a hibernacula or egg-laying site is discovered, all work must cease and a Qualiﬁed
Biologist will be contacted to discuss mi�ga�on op�ons
If a snake nest is discovered on the project site, MECP shall be contacted to discuss mi�ga�on op�ons and to obtain
authoriza�on for nest reloca�on or to excavate the eggs for transport to a licensed Wildlife Custodian for the
remainder of the incuba�on period un�l they can be released. If this approach is taken, a Qualiﬁed Biologist,
experienced in excava�on and reloca�on of eggs shall be contacted. The Qualiﬁed Biologist will use a container with
a lid with holes for ven�la�on, and par�ally ﬁlled with the substrate used for nes�ng or other mediums such as
sphagnum moss, po�ng soil or vermiculite. Using their hands while wearing gloves or using a small utensil if the soil
is packed down, the Qualiﬁed Biologist will gently scrape away the soil on the top of the nest to reveal the eggs.

Contract: 2020-3006
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A pencil will be used to gently mark the top of each egg so that the eggs are placed in the container in the same
orienta�on as they were in the nest. Prior to placing the eggs in the container, the Qualiﬁed Biologist will make an
egg-sized indent with their ﬁnger in the container substrate for each of the eggs. This will reduce the risk of eggs
rolling during transport and shi�ing orienta�on. The eggs will be carefully removed from the nest and placed in the
container in the same orienta�on as it was laid. In case an egg is inadvertently rolled during transport, it can be reoriented in the correct posi�on using the pencil mark as a guide to avoid harming the embryo. If the eggs are not
brought to an incubator right away, they should be stored in a warm place between 24-26C̊

2.4 Migratory Birds

Contract: 2020-3006

•

Poten�al removal, disturbance or
destruc�on of avian nests, eggs or young
prior to and during construc�on.

MNRF, Environment and
Climate Change Canada

•

Any SAR observed must be reported to MECP within 48 hours. Species should not be handled unless it is in harm’s
way and in accordance with the MNRF Species at Risk Handling Manual (Appendix C) by qualiﬁed staﬀ.
Authoriza�on from MECP is required if SAR are in possession or are to be relocated

•

All injured wildlife (SAR or non-SAR) will be transported to an authorized Wildlife Custodian
(htps://learningcompass.learnﬂex.net/Upload/Public/WildlifeRehabilitatorsPublicList.htm). Euthanasia of injured
wildlife is not permited unless conducted by an authorized wildlife rehabilitator. If an animal is unable or unwilling
to ﬂee from human presence, it is likely injured. Signs of wildlife injury include obvious wounds, broken limbs,
lethargy, lameness, and diﬃculty standing or breathing. Injured wildlife experience high levels of stress and pain,
and their behaviour is usually unpredictable and defensive, posing an increased risk to handlers. Always use extreme
cau�on when handling injured wildlife, wear thick gloves, and limit handling as much as possible. Avoid aggrava�ng
any obvious injuries such as wounds or broken bones. Transport injured wildlife in a dark container where possible.

•

Vegeta�on removal will be completed outside the breeding bird period of April 1 to August 31 (i.e., clearing must
occur between September 1 and March 31)

•

Vegeta�on removal can occur during restricted periods (i.e., between April 1 and August 31) if a qualiﬁed biologist
conducts a nest search of the area prior to construc�on to verify nes�ng ac�vity. Vegeta�on clearing must take place
within 48 hours of the inspec�on

•

Preventa�ve measures should be installed at all culvert loca�ons with a history of nes�ng ac�vity prior to April 1 to
inhibit birds from nes�ng within the structure. Regular inspec�on of the culverts during the nes�ng season should be
completed to ensure the exclusion measures have been eﬀec�ve and no nests are present. If breeding birds and/or
nests are encountered, construc�on in the vicinity of the nest must cease un�l the young birds have ﬂedged or the
nest is otherwise abandoned. A setback from the nest (i.e., 30 m) should be iden�ﬁed and the area demarcated to
ensure work does not occur within the setback limits. Works should not con�nue in the loca�on of the nest un�l
a�er August 31 or as soon as it has been determined by a qualiﬁed biologist that the young have le� the nest

•

Workers must be vigilant and check work areas for the presence of breeding birds and nests containing eggs and
young

•

The Contractor will not destroy the ac�ve nests (nests with eggs or young birds), or wound or kill birds of species
protected under the MBCA or Regula�ons under that Act.
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2.5 Aquatic Ecosystems

Potential Impacts/Concerns
•

Removal of bank vegeta�on/vegeta�on
clearing can nega�vely impact water
temperature

•

Grading work can change habitat structure
and cover by removing bank vegeta�on.
Exposed soils from grading can erode and
increase sediment loadings to the water,
crea�ng barriers to ﬁsh movement inﬁll instream habitat features and impact ﬁsh
respira�on

•

•

•

•

•

Contract: 2020-3006

Bank excava�on at each inlet and outlet
can cause a change in baseﬂow, water
temperature and sediment concentra�ons
in the water and directly impact ﬁsh and
ﬁsh habitat
Placement of materials or structures in
open water can disturb and re-suspend
sediments, nega�vely aﬀec�ng ﬁsh and
other aqua�c organisms in the area,
restrict ﬁsh passage, change substrate and
aqua�c macrophyte composi�ons and alter
water ﬂows
Removal of aqua�c vegeta�on can cause
changes in water temperature, food
supply, habitat structure and cover,
contaminant concentra�ons, dissolved
oxygen levels and nutrient/sediment
concentra�ons
Temporary changes in ﬂow has the
poten�al to erode banks, scour the drain
bed, alter substrate composi�on and
change sediment and nutrient input
concentra�ons. Any permanent changes
may aﬀect local water chemistry, food
supply, habitat availability and
displace/prevent ﬁsh movement
Fish passage temporarily blocked during
construc�on can prevent migra�on and
access to important/cri�cal habitats.

Potentially Concerned
Agencies/Stakeholders
MNRF, Conservation Authority

Mitigation/Protection/Monitoring
•

•
•
•

In-water work shall only occur from July 1 to March 14
o In water work may proceed from July 1 to March 14. If the drain is dry between March 14 and July 1, work may
proceed provided the drain remains dry throughout the dura�on of works. If the drain starts ﬂowing following a
rain event, in-water works are not permited between March 14 and July 1
o Talbot Road South Drain (Sta. no. 16+138) does not support ﬁsh habitat.

Implement a comprehensive Erosion and Sedimenta�on Control (ESC) plan to mi�gate impacts to ﬁsh and ﬁsh habitat
Install appropriate ESCs (i.e., silt fence, ﬁlter rolls, check dams) prior to clearing and grading
ESCs must remain in place un�l disturbed soils have stabilized naturally or covered with rock, where proposed on
drawings

•
•

The highway embankment will be restored and stabilized immediately before removing all site isola�on measures

•

Excavated bank material will be temporarily stored within the ROW and reused. Any extra material will be properly
disposed of oﬀsite

•

Any ﬁsh conﬁned or trapped within the isolated areas will be removed by a qualiﬁed biologist under a licence from
the MNRF prior to dewatering. Only clean materials (i.e., free of par�culate mater) will be used for coﬀerdams

•

The size of coﬀerdams will be minimized to the extent possible to safely isolate the work site and allow enough room
to undertake work

•

Water will need to be maintained around each work site to prevent ﬂooding and ensure that ﬁsh habitat downstream
does not run dry. Depending on the site condi�ons at the �me of construc�on, a dam and ﬂume, dam and pump
around or a combina�on will be needed to temporarily bypass ﬂows. Flow bypass/diversions will only be permited
during the in-water work �ming window (July 1 to March 14)

•
•
•
•

Coﬀerdam dewatering will be necessary to prevent death of ﬁsh

•
•

All equipment maintenance and refueling shall be conducted at least 30 m away from waterbodies/water sources

Stockpiled organic material and soils will be placed away from all watercourses and protected (i.e. temporarily
stabilized)

Bypass pump inlets will need to be ﬁted with ﬁsh protec�on screens
Backﬁll with na�ve material to maintain exis�ng ﬂow and water depth
Any part of equipment opera�ng on the banks and/or over the water shall be free of ﬂuid leaks and externally
cleaned and/or degreased
The Contractor will have a robust Spill Management Plan in place during construc�on and the spill kit on-site should
contain a supply of absorbent products, such as booms, pads and socks
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Building structures in the water can cause
incidental entrainment, impingement or
mortality of ﬁsh and may cause a change in
thermal cues or temperature barriers for
migra�ng ﬁsh

3. Human Health

3.1 Construction Noise

•

Industrial equipment may release
deleterious materials (i.e., oil, fuel, debris,
grease) into the drains and any heavy
equipment entering a waterbody may
cause bank erosion and possibly harm or
kill aqua�c species.

•

Poten�al noise impacts during
construc�on.

Area residents, County of Essex,
Town of Essex, Municipality of
Lakeshore, Town of Kingsville,
MECP

To minimize impacts on adjacent lands, the following best management practices related to noise will be in place during
construction:
• Where possible, major construc�on ac�vi�es will be scheduled to take place during day�me hours (7:00 a.m. –
6:00 p.m.) to avoid sensi�ve nigh�me periods

• All equipment will be maintained in an opera�ng condi�on that prevents unnecessary noise, including non-defec�ve
muﬄer systems, properly secured components and the lubrica�on of moving parts

• Idling of equipment will be restricted to the minimum necessary to perform the speciﬁed work.
3.2 Climate Change and Air
Quality

• Poten�al fugi�ve dust, air quality and
climate change impacts caused by
construc�on and construc�on traﬃc.

Area residents, County of Essex,
Town of Essex, Municipality of
Lakeshore, Town of Kingsville,
MECP

General contract provisions will be included in the construction contract including:

•
•
•
•

Use well-maintained equipment and machinery and comply with opera�ng speciﬁca�ons
Minimize opera�on and idling of gas-powered equipment and vehicles, especially during smog advisories
Minimize vehicular traﬃc on exposed soils and stabilize high traﬃc areas with suitable cover material
Avoid excava�on and other construc�on ac�vi�es with poten�al to release airborne par�culates during windy and
prolonged dry periods

• Cover or otherwise contain loose construc�on materials with poten�al to release airborne par�culates during
transport, installa�on, or removal

• Restore disturbed areas as soon as possible to minimize the dura�on of soil exposure.

Contract: 2020-3006
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3.3 Illumination

Potential Impacts/Concerns
• Poten�al light trespass and increased night
sky pollu�on caused by the temporary
traﬃc light signal designs for the Highway
3/Maidstone Avenue (County Road 8)
intersec�on and Highway 3/Gosﬁeld
Townline W. (County Road 23) intersec�on

Potentially Concerned
Agencies/Stakeholders

Mitigation/Protection/Monitoring

Area residents, County of Essex,
Town of Essex, Municipality of
Lakeshore, Town of Kingsville,
MECP

• Poten�al impacts will be reduced by LED luminaires that emit zero up-light.

MECP, MNRF, Conservation
Authority, County of Essex,
Town of Essex, Municipality of
Lakeshore, Town of Kingsville

• All equipment maintenance and refueling shall be conducted at least 30 m away from waterbodies/water sources
• The Contractor will have a robust Spill Management Plan in place during construc�on and the spill kit on-site should

Conservation Authority, County
of Essex, Town of Essex,
Municipality of Lakeshore,
Town of Kingsville

• Contract General Condi�ons speciﬁes incident management requirements following relevant legisla�on including the

• Poten�al light trespass and increased night
sky pollu�on caused by upgrading the
exis�ng illumina�on at the car pool parking
lot adjacent to the Highway 3/Gosﬁeld
Townline W. (County Road 23) intersec�on.
3.4 Source Water
Protection

3.5 Spills handling and
Contaminated Materials

3.6 Excess Soil
Management/Contaminated
Material
3.7 Drainage and
Stormwater Management

• Poten�al for ancillary project ac�vi�es (i.e.,
applica�on of road salt, handling and
storage of fuel, etc.) may pose a low risk to
local groundwater and surface water
quality.

• Poten�al adverse impacts of spills on
environmental and natural features
including release of deleterious substances.

• Contaminated soil was iden�ﬁed within the
Highway right-of-way and on proper�es
acquired by MTO to accommodate
municipal road realignments.

• Poten�al disturbance of exis�ng wellvegetated drainage system.

MECP, MNRF, Conservation
Authority, County of Essex,
Town of Essex, Municipality of
Lakeshore, Town of Kingsville
Conservation Authority, County
of Essex, Town of Essex, Town
of Lakeshore, Town of
Kinsgsville

contain a supply of absorbent products, such as booms, pads and socks

• Apply current best management prac�ces (i.e., MTO’s Salt Management Plan).

Environmental Protec�on Act, Fisheries Act, Gasoline Handling Act, Ontario Pes�cides Act, Ontario Water Resources
Act and Transporta�on of Dangerous Goods Act.

• All excess materials including contaminated soils, will be handled in accordance with Provincial legisla�on.

• The change in the alignment will require the addi�on of erosion/scour protec�on on the outside of the bend in the
channel

• Based on the conﬁgura�on of channel and culvert inlet, it is recommended that Type I rock protec�on be used on the
outside of the channel bend immediately upstream of the proposed new culvert crossing South Talbot Road

• An erosion and sedimenta�on control plan will be included in the construc�on contract to mi�gate temporary and
long term impacts to vegeta�on. Generally this mi�ga�on will include placing seed and cover as quickly as possible in
addi�on to the installa�on of erosion and sediment control measures, including a rip-rap apron.
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4.1 Deeply buried cultural
deposits and unmarked
human remains

Potential Impacts/Concerns
• Poten�al destruc�on/disturbance during
construc�on.

Potentially Concerned
Agencies/Stakeholders
Ministry of Heritage, Sport,
Tourism and Culture Industries
(MHSTCI)

Mitigation/Protection/Monitoring
• Should unassessed buried archaeological resources be uncovered during construc�on, these may be a new
archaeological site and therefore subject to Sec�on 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act. Upon discovering the
archaeological resources, the Contractor must cease altera�on of the local site area immediately and no�fy the
Contract Administrator who shall engage a licensed archaeologist to carry out archaeological ﬁeldwork, in compliance
with Sec�on 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act

• Any person discovering human remains must immediately no�fy the police or coroner and the Registrar of
Cemeteries, Ministry of Government Services. No�ﬁca�on to the project Environmental Manager and MTO
Environmental Planner will occur so that the MTO Regional Archaeologist can be informed.
4.2 Built Heritage

• Poten�al destruc�on/disturbance during
construc�on.

Contract: 2020-3006

MHSTCI

• Impacts to Built Heritage are not an�cipated as part of this project.

Appendix A
A

Consultation Materials

Ministry of Transportation, Ontario
Design and Construction Report - GWP #317-98-00,
Contract 2020-3006, Highway 3 Widening in the Town of
Essex from 0.8 km west of Ellis Side Road easterly to 2.2 km
east of Essex County Road 23
January 2022 – 20-2801

Highway 3 Widening
Contract 2020-3006
Contact List

Ministry of Transportation, Ontario

Title

Surname

First Name

Organization

Department

Title

Address

City/Prov

Postal Code

Telephone

Fax

E-Mail

ELECTED OFFICIALS
Mr.

Natyshak
VACANT

Taras

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Bain
Santos
Garon
Bowman
Verbeek

Tom
Nelson
Joe
Morley
Kim

Municipality of Lakeshore
Town of Kingsville
Town of Essex
Town of Essex
Town of Essex

Ms.

Town of Essex

MPP - Essex
Mayor and Council
Mayor of Municipality of Lakeshore and
Warden of County of Essex
Mayor and Council
Councillor, Ward 1
Councillor, Ward 1
Councillor, Ward 2

316 Talbot Street North
33 Talbot Street South

Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario

N8M 2E1
N8M 1A8

519-776-6420
519-890-2381

519-776-6980

1784 Myers Rd
2021 Division Road North
33 Talbot Street South
33 Talbot Street South
33 Talbot Street South

Woodslee, Ontario
Kingsville, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario

N0R 1V0
N9Y 2Y9
N8M 1A8
N8M 1A8
N8M 1A8

519-728-1975 ext 298
519-769-5259
519-890-5653
519-890-4273
519-890-5723

tbain@lakeshore.ca
nsantos@kingsville.ca
jgaron@essex.ca
mbowman@essex.ca
kverbeek@essex.ca

Town Solicitor/Clerk
Deputy Clerk
CAO
Manager Planning Services
Acting Mayor
Facility Clerk
Manager, Parks and Facilities
Assistant Manager, Parks & Facilities
Director, Infrastructure Services
Director, Development Services
CAO
Direct of Legislative Services
Clerk
Manager of Public of Works and
Environmental Services
Director of Infastructure and
Engineering Services
Manager of Engineering
Manager
Field Services Engineer
Director of Council Services / Clerk
CAO
Manager, Transportation Planning
Manager, Planning Services
EA Coordinator
Director of Infrastructure Services,
County Engineer
CAO
Corporate Leader - Strategic and Legal
Affairs
Administrative Assistant

33 Talbot Street South
33 Talbot Street South
33 Talbot Street South
33 Talbot Street South
33 Talbot Street South
33 Talbot Street South
33 Talbot Street South
33 Talbot Street South
33 Talbot Street South
33 Talbot Street South
2021 Division Road North
2021 Division Road North
2021 Division Road North

Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Kingsville, Ontario
Kingsville, Ontario
Kingsville, Ontario

N8M 1A8
N8M 1A8
N8M 1A8
N8M 1A8
N8M 1A8
N8M 1A8
N8M 1A8
N8M 1A8
N8M 1A8
N8M 1A8
N9Y 2Y9
N9Y 2Y9
N9Y 2Y9

519-776-7336 ext 1101
519-776-7336 ext 1129
519-776-7336 ext 1130
519-776-7366 ext 1112
519-982-2776
519-776-7336 ext. 1301
519-776-7336 ext 1302
519-738-3238
519-776-7336 ext 1119
519-776-7336 ext 1107
519-733-2305 ext 222
519-733-2305
519-733-2305 ext 229

clerks@essex.ca
sbrown@essex.ca

2021 Division Road North

Kingsville, Ontario

N9Y 2Y9

519-733-2305

smartinho@kingsville.ca

2021 Division Road North
2021 Division Road North
360 Fairview Avenue West
360 Fairview Avenue West
360 Fairview Avenue West
360 Fairview Avenue West
360 Fairview Avenue West
360 Fairview Avenue West
360 Fairview Avenue West

Kingsville, Ontario
Kingsville, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario

N9Y 2Y9
N9Y 2Y9
N8M 1Y8
N8M 1Y8
N8M 1Y8
N8M 1Y8
N8M 1Y8
N8M 1Y8
N8M 1Y8

519-733-2305
519-733-2305
519-796-7827
519-776-6441
519-776-6441 ext 1335
519-776-6441
519-776-6441 ext 1316
519-776-6441 ext 1325
519-776-6441 ext. 1385

aplancke@kingsville.ca
tdelgreco@kingsville.ca
pbziuk@countyofessex.ca
mfishleigh@countyofessex.ca
mbirch@countyofessex.ca
mgalloway@countyofessex.ca
jbehl@countyofessex.ca
rbelanger@countyofessex.ca
shabiba@countyofessex.ca

360 Fairview Avenue West
419 Notre Dame Street

Essex, Ontario
Belle River, Ontario

N8M 1Y8
N0R 1A0

519-776-6441 ext 1397
519-728-2700 ext 237

tmcbride@lakshore.ca

419 Notre Dame Street
419 Notre Dame Street

Belle River, Ontario
Belle River, Ontario

N0R 1A0
N0R 1A0

519-728-2700 ext. 231
519-728-2700 ext. 221

knewman@lakeshore.ca
rwood@lakeshore.ca

419 Notre Dame Street

Belle River, Ontario

N0R 1A0

519-728-2700 ext. 256

ahair@lakeshore.ca

419 Notre Dame Street
419 Notre Dame Street
419 Notre Dame Street
419 Notre Dame Street

Belle River, Ontario
Belle River, Ontario
Belle River, Ontario
Belle River, Ontario

N0R 1A0
N0R 1A0
N0R 1A0
N0R 1A0

519-728-1975 ext 287
519-796-4173
519-728-2700
519-728-2700

ncavacas@lakeshore.ca
srivest@lakeshore.ca
cdrummond@lakeshore.ca
wormshaw@lakeshore.ca

419 Notre Dame Street

Belle River, Ontario

N0R 1A0

jwilson@lakeshore.ca

419 Notre Dame Street

Belle River, Ontario

N0R 1A0

tryall@lakeshore.ca

tnatyshak-co@ndp.on.ca

MUNICIPALITIES
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.

Auger
Brown
Sweet
Jabbour
Meloche
Herold
Morassut
Affleck
Girard
Chadwick
Norton
Hirota
Parker

Robert
Shelley
Doug
Rita
Richard
Ron
Jake
Jay
Kevin
Lori
John
Susan
Paula

Town of Essex
Town of Essex
Town of Essex
Town of Essex
Town of Essex
Town of Essex
Town of Essex
Town of Essex
Town of Essex
Town of Essex
Town of Kingsville
Town of Kingsville
Town of Kingsville

Administration

Mr.

Martinho

Shaun

Town of Kingsville

Public Works

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.

Plancke
Del Greco
Bziuk
Fishleigh
Birch
Galloway
Behl
Belanger
Habiba

Andrew
Tim
Peter
Mark
Mary
Mike
Jerry
Rebecca
Sumaiya

Town of Kingsville
Town of Kingsville
County of Essex
County of Essex
County of Essex
County of Essex
County of Essex
County of Essex
County of Essex

Municipal Services
Municipal Services
Design and Construction Services

Mr.

VACANT
McBride

Truper

County of Essex
Municipality of Lakeshore

Engineering
Administration

Ms.
Ms.

Newman
Wood

Kristen
Rose

Municipality of Lakeshore
Municipality of Lakeshore

Administration

Mr.

Hair

Aaron

Municipality of Lakeshore

Community and Development Services

Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.

Cavacas
Rivest
Drummond
Ormshaw

Nelson
Sydnee
Chad
Wayne

Municipality of Lakeshore
Municipality of Lakeshore
Municipality of Lakeshore
Municipality of Lakeshore

Engineering and Infrastructure Services
Engineering and Infrastructure Services

Mr.

Wilson

Jeff

Municipality of Lakeshore

Ms.

Ryall

Tammie

Municipality of Lakeshore

Division Leader - Community Planning
Director of Engineering and
Infrastructure Services
Engineering Technologist
Team Leader - Roads and Fleet
Division Leader - Capital Projects
Division Leader - Roads, Parks and
Facilities
Corporate Leader - Growth and
Sustainability

Brent
Jane
David

Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Transport Canada

Senior Fisheries Protection Program
Biologist
Fisheries Protection Biologist
Species at Risk Coordinator
General Contact
Environmental Coordinator

867 Lakeshore Road
867 Lakeshore Road
867 Lakeshore Road, P.O. Box 5050
867 Lakeshore Road
4900 Yonge Street, Suite 300

Burlington, Ontario
Burlington, Ontario
Burlington, Ontario
Burlington, Ontario
Toronto, Ontario

L7S 1A1
L7S 1A1
N6E 2V2
L7S 1A1
M2N 6A5

905-336-4914
905-336-6237
905-336-4999
416-952-0230

info@dfo-mpo.gc.ca
EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca

Ms.

Administration

Infrastructure Services
Development Services
Administration

Administration
Administration
Engineering
Planning/ Emergency Planning

dsweet@essex.ca
rjabbour@essex.ca
rmeloche@essex.ca
rherold@essex.ca
jmorassut@essex.ca
jaffleck@essex.ca
kgirard@essex.ca
lchadwick@essex.ca
jnorton@kingsville.ca
shirota@kingsville.ca
pparker@kingsville.ca

FEDERAL AGENCIES
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.

Valere
Tymoshuk
Balint

brent.valere@dfo-mpo.gc.ca
jane.tymoshuk@dfo-mpo.gc.ca

PROVINCIAL MINISTRIES
Mr.

Hagerty

Thom

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs Food Safety and Environment Division

Director of Environmental Branch

Ontario Government Bldg 3rd Flr S, 1 Stone Rd W,

Guelph, Ontario

N1G 4Y2

519-826-4975

thom.hagerty@ontario.ca

Mr.

Marriott

David

Niagara Escarpment Commission

Rural Planner, Western Ontario

Ontario Government Bldg 3rd Flr S, 1 Stone Rd W,

Guelph, Ontario

N1G 4Y2

519-766-5990

david.marriott@ontario.ca

Ms.

Doncaster

Michele

Manager

Ontario Government Bldg 3rd Flr S, 1 Stone Rd W,

Guelph, Ontario

N1G 4Y2

226-979-1552

michele.doncaster@ontario.ca

Ms.

Barboza

Karla

Team Lead - Heritage (Acting)

5th Floor, 400 University Ave

Toronto, Ontario

M7A 2R9

416-660-1027

karla.barboza@ontario.ca

Mr.

Harvey

Joseph

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs Land Use Policy & Stewardship
Ministry of Heritage, Tourism and Culture
Industries
Heritage Planning Unit
Ministry of Heritage, Tourism and Culture
Industries
Heritage Planning Unit

5th Floor, 400 University Ave

Toronto, Ontario

M7A 2R9

613-242-3743

joseph.harvey@ontario.ca

Ms.
Ms.

Pastori
Myslicki

Andrea
Lisa

Ministry of Energy
Infrastructure Ontario

Heritage Planner
Cabinet Liaison & Strategic Policy
Coordinator
Environmental Specialist

6th Floor, 77 Grenville St.
20th Floor, 1 Dundas St. W

Toronto, Ontario
Toronto, Ontario

M7A 1B3
M5G 1Z3

416-274-2126
416-557-3116

andrea.pastori@ontario.ca
lisa.myslicki@infrastructureontario.ca

Dillon Consulting Limited
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Contact List

Ministry of Transportation, Ontario

Title
Ms.

Surname
Knieriem

First Name
Michelle

Organization
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing

Department
Community Planning and Development

Title
Team Lead - Regional Planning

Address
2nd Floor, 659 Exeter Rd.

City/Prov
London, Ontario

Postal Code
Telephone
N6E 1L3
519-873-4033

Fax

E-Mail
Michelle.Knieriem@ontario.ca

Mr.

MacKay

Neil

Community Planning and Development (West)

Assistant Planner

Suite 223, 435 James St. S.

Thunder Bay, Ontario

P7E 6S7

807-473-3016

neil.mackay@ontario.ca

Ms.

Cerniavskaja

Karina

Aylmer District

District Planner

615 John St. N.

Aylmer, Ontario

N5H 2S8

519-200-2276

karina.cerniavskaja@ontario.ca

Mr.

MacKinnon

Allan

Windsor Area Office

Senior Environmental Officer

4510 Rhodes Drive, Unit 620

Windsor, Ontario

N8W 5K5

519-981-9666

allan.mackinnon@ontario.ca

Zarkovich

Aide

Species at Risk Branch

Management Biologist (Acting)

50 Bloomington Rd.

Aurora, Ontario

L4G 0L8

705-492-7452

aide.zarkovich@ontario.ca

Mr.

Wrigley

Rob

London District Office

Manager

733 Exeter Road

London, Ontario

N6E 1L3

519-280-3077

rob.wrigley@ontario.ca

Ms.

Wilson

Marcelina

Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing
Ministry of Northern Development, Mines,
Natural Resources and Forestry
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation
and Parks
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation
and Parks
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation
and Parks
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation
and Parks

Windsor Area Office

Supervisor

4510 Rhodes Drive, Unit 620

Windsor, Ontario

N8W 5K5

519-562-4338

marcelina.wilson@ontario.ca

Dan
James
Kevin
Tim

Essex Region Conservation Authority
Essex Region Conservation Authority
Essex Region Conservation Authority
Essex Region Conservation Authority

Conservation Services
Watershed Management Services
Conservation Services
Watershed Management Services

Biologist/Ecologist
Director
Director
CAO/Secretary-Treasurer

360 Fairview Avenue West, Suite 311
360 Fairview Avenue West, Suite 311
360 Fairview Avenue West, Suite 311
360 Fairview Avenue West, Suite 311

Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario

N8M 1Y6
N8M 1Y6
N8M 1Y6
N8M 1Y6

519-776-5209 ext 409
519-776-5209 ext. 246
519-776-5209 ext. 351
519-776-5209 ext 350

dlebedyk@erca.org
jbryant@erca.org
kmoney@erca.org
tbryne@erca.org

Heritage Essex

Assistant Manager Administration

87 Station Street

Essex, Ontario

N8M 2CS

519-776-9800

heritageessex@gmail.com

CONSERVATION AUTHORITIES
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Lebedyk
Bryant
Money
Byrne

LOCAL AGENCIES, INTEREST GROUPS, RAILWAYS

Ms.

Armstrong

Shelley

Greater Essex County District School Board

Superintendent of Business

P.O. Box 210, 451 Park Street West

Windsor, Ontario

N9A 6K1

519-255-3200 ext 10210

shelley.armstrong@publicboard.ca

Ms.

Kelly

Erin

Greater Essex County District School Board

Director of Education

P.O. Box 210, 451 Park Street West

Windsor, Ontario

N9A 6K1

519-255-3200 ext 10259

Director@publicboard.ca

Ms.

Byrne

Emelda

Windsor-Essex Catholic District School Board

Director of Education

1325 California Avenue

Windsor, Ontario

N9B 3Y6

519-253-2481 ext 1201

director@wecdsb.on.ca

Mr.
Mr.

Koppeser
Picard

Greg
Joseph

Windsor-Essex Catholic District School Board
Conseil Scolaire Catholique Providence
Essex County Federation of Agriculture

Windsor, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
Essex, Ontario

N9B 3Y6
N8T 3P5
N8M 3G4

519-253-2481 ext. 1211
519-948-9227
519-776-5159

greg_koppeser@wecdsb.on.ca
picajose@cscprovidence.ca
ecfa@primus.ca
Martin@buskids.ca

Administration

Manager of Construction & Engineering 1325 California Avenue
Director of Education
7515 Forest Glade Dr.
General Inbox
360 Fairview Avenue West, Suite 320

marty@buskids.ca

Mr.

Gallant

Martin

Ms.

Meret-Dybenko

Gina

Ms.

Stark

Wendy

Mr.

MacKenzie

Stephen

Mr.
Ms.

Naidu
Burgess

Rakesh
Laura

Windsor-Essex Student Transportation
Services
Windsor Essex Economic Development
Corporation
Windsor Essex Economic Development
Corporation
Windsor Essex Economic Development
Corporation
Windsor Essex Regional Chamber of
Commerce
Royal Astronomical Society of Canada

Mr.

Livingstone

Mahayarrahh-Starr

Royal Astronomical Society of Canada

Windsor Centre

Rick
Don
Chuck
John
Lori
Wade
Kevin
Debbie
Stephen
Jamie
Jill
Bruce
Chris
Jamie
Lise
Glenn

Town of Essex
Municipality of Lakeshore
Town of Kingsville Fire Department
Town of Kingsville Fire Department
Town of Kingsville Fire Department
Town of Tecumseh
Town of Tecumseh
Town of Tecumseh
Windsor Fire and Rescue Services
Windsor Fire and Rescue Services
Windsor Fire and Rescue Services
Essex-Windsor EMS
Essex-Windsor EMS
Ontario Provincial Police
Ontario Provincial Police
Ontario Provincial Police

Essex Fire & Rescue Service
Fire Services

Planning and Data Services Supervisor
Manager, Investment Attraction and
Corporate Marketing
Manager, Business Retention and
Expansion

360 Fairview Avenue West, Suite 318

Essex, Ontario

N8M 3G4

519-776-6431 ext. 204

119 Chatham Street West, Unit 100

Windsor, Ontario

N9A 5M7

519-255-9200 ext. 2228

Gmeret@windsoressexsmallbusiness.com

119 Chatham Street West, Unit 100

Windsor, Ontario

N9A 5M7

519-255-9200 ext. 2225

wstark@choosewindsoressex.com

President & CEO

119 Chatham Street West, Unit 100

Windsor, Ontario

N9B 2Z2

519-255-9200 ext. 2237

MacKenzie@choosewindsoressex.com

President & CEO
Treasurer

2575 Ouellette Place
1508 Greenwood Road

Windsor, Ontario
Kingsville, Ontario

N8X 1L9
N9Y 2V7

519-966-3696 ext. 222

rnaidu@windsoressexchamber.org

President, Director of Public Education,
& Light Pollution Abatement Director
1508 Greenwood Road

Kingsville, Ontario

N9Y 2V7

519-984-3572

mahayarrahh@gmail.com

55 Alice Street N
419 Notre Dame St
2021 Dvision Rd. North
2021 Division Rd North
2021 Division Rd. North
985 Lesperance Road
917 Lesperance Road
917 Lesperance Road
815 Goyeau Street
815 Goyeau Street
815 Goyeau Street
920 Mercer Street
920 Mercer Street
1219 Hicks Road, P.O. Box 910
1219 Hicks Road, P.O. Box 910
1219 Hicks Road, P.O. Box 910

Essex, Ontario
Belle River, Ontario
Kingsville, Ontario
Kingsville, Ontario
Kingsville, Ontario
Tecumseh, Ontario
Tecumseh, Ontario
Tecumseh, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario
Essex, Ontario

N8M 1C9
N0R 1A0
N9Y 2Y9
N9Y 2Y9
N9Y 2Y9
N8N 1W9
N8N 1W9
N8N 1W9
N9A 1H7
N9A 1H7
N9A 1H7
N9A 1N6
N9A 1N6
N8M 2Y2
N8M 2Y2
N8M 2Y2

519-776-7132 ext. 1201
519-728-0550
519-733-2314
519-733-2314
519-733-2314
519-979-4041 ext 210
519-979-4041 ext. 205
519-979-4041
519-253-6573
519-253-6573
519-253-6573
519-776-6441 ext 2654
519-256-1315 ext 2226
519-723-2491
519-723-2491
519-723-2491

rarnel@essex.ca
dwilliamson@lakeshore.ca
cparsons@kingsville.ca
jquennell@kingsville.ca
lbilokraly@kingsville.ca
wbondy@tecumseh.ca
kkavanagh@tecumseh.ca
dkelly@tecumseh.ca
slaforet@citywindsor.ca
jwaffle@citywindsor.ca
jkanwischer@citywindsor.ca
bkrauter@countyofessex.ca
cgrant@countyofessex.ca
Jamie.Smith@opp.ca
lise.pharand@opp.ca
glenn.miller@opp.ca

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Deputy
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Insp.

Arnel
Williamson
Parsons
Quennell
Bilokraly
Bondy
Kavanagh
Kelly
Laforet
Waffle
Kanwischer
Krauter
Grant
Smith
Pharand
Miller

Office Administration and South Station
Fire and Rescue Services
Fire and Rescue Services
Fire Services
Fire Services
Fire Services
Planning and Physical Resources
OPP Traffic Management Unit, Essex County
Essex County Detachment

Fire Chief / Community Emergency
Management Coordinator
Fire Chief
Fire Chief
Deputy Fire Chief
Administration
Fire Chief
Deputy Fire Chief
admin
Fire Chief
Deputy
Admin
Chief
Deputy Chief
Office Administration
Detachment Commander

519-723-2497

FIRST NATIONS AND METIS - TO BE CONTACTED BY MTO ONLY
Chief
Councillor
Chief
Mr.

Duckworth
van Oirschot
French
Deleary

Mary
Nikki
Jacqueline
Mike

Caldwell First Nation
Caldwell First Nation
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation

Chief & Council
Chief & Council
Chief & Council
Executive Administrator

14 Orange Street
14 Orange Street
320 Chippewa Road
320 Chippewa Road

Leamington, Ontario
Leamington, Ontario
Muncey, Ontario
Muncey, Ontario

N8H 1P5
N8H 1P5
N0L 1Y0
N0L 1Y0

519-322-1766
519-322-1766
519-289-5555
519-289-5555 ext. 234

chief@caldwellfirstnation.ca
councillor.nikki@calwellfirstnation.ca
jfrench@cottfn.com
mike.deleary@cottfn.com

Chief

Peters

Mark

Chippewas of the Thames First Nation
Munsee-Delaware Nation
Munsee-Delaware Nation

General Inbox
Chief & Council
General Contact

320 Chippewa Road
289 Jubilee Road, RR 1
279 Jubilee Road, R.R. #1

Muncey, Ontario
Muncey, Ontario
Muncey, Ontario

N0L 1Y0
N0L 1Y0
N0L 1Y0

519-289-5396
(519) 289-5396 ext. 231

consultation@cottfn.com
chief.peters@munsee.ca
consultation@munsee.ca

Dillon Consulting Limited
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Contact List

Ministry of Transportation, Ontario

Title
Chief
Ms.

Surname
Chrisjohn
Hill

First Name
Adrian
Cherilyn

Chief

Plain

Christopher

Ms.
Chief
Ms.
Chief
Ms.
Chief
Ms.

Simon
Stonefish
Snake
Sampson
Blackeagle
Henry
George
Froh

Mr.
Ms.

Fedyk
Norheim

June
Denise
Kimberly
Charles
Alicia
Jason
Valerie
Margaret
Marc
Mike
Lisa

Organization
Oneida Nation of the Thames
Oneida Nation of the Thames
Aamjiwnaang First Nation (Chippewas of
Sarnia)
Aamjiwnaang First Nation (Chippewas of
Sarnia)
Delaware Nation
Delaware Nation
Walpole Island First Nation
Walpole Island First Nation
Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point
Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point
Metis Nation of Ontario
Metis Nation of Ontario
Metis Nation of Ontario
Metis Nation of Ontario

Ms.

Sinclair

Ellen

Mr.

Yacoub

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Cincurak
Raymond
Nohra
Fuerth
Kovacs
Lawrence
Garg
Crow
Dionne
Wilson
Graf
Jubenville
Budden
Bouchard
MacAulay
Hartleib

Department
Chief & Council
Political Office Staff

Title

City/Prov
Southwold, Ontario
Southwold, Ontario

Postal Code
Telephone
N0L 2G0
519-652-6161
N0L 2G0
519-652-6161

978 Tashmoo Avenue

Sarnia, Ontario

N7T 7H5

519-336-8410

Chief.plain@aamjiwnaang.ca

978 Tashmoo Avenue
14760 School House Line, RR3
14760 School House Line, RR3
117 Tahgahoning Road, R.R. #3
117 Tahgahoning Road, R.R. #3
6247 Indian Lane
6247 Indian Lane

Sarnia, Ontario
Thamesville, Ontario
Thamesville, Ontario
Wallaceburg, Ontario
Wallaceburg, Ontario
Lambton Shores, Ontario
Lambton Shores, Ontario

N7T 7H5
N0P 2K0
N0P 2K0
N8A 4K9
N8A 4K9
N0N, 1J2
N0N, 1J2

519-336-8410 ext. 288
519-692-3936
519-692-3936
519-627-1481
519-627-1481
519-786-2125
519-786-2125

jsimon@aamjiwnaang.ca
denise.stonefish@delawarenation.on.ca
Director.operations@delawarenation.on.ca
Charles.sampson@wifn.org

Director of Communications
Director

Suite 1100 - 66 Slater Street
75 Sherbourne Street, Unit 311

Ottawa, Ontario
Toronto, Ontario

K1P 5H1
M5A 2P9

613-798-1488
416-977-9881

marcs@metisnation.org
mikef@metisnation.org
lindan@metisnation.org

Union Gas Limited/Enbridge

Construction Project Manager

3840 Rhodes Drive

Windsor, Ontario

N9A 6N7

519-251-6814

ersinclair@uniongas.com

Hani

Enbridge Gas Inc.

Senior Advisor New Business Projects

PO Box 700, 3840 Rhodes Drive

Windsor, Ontario

N9A 6N7

519-251-6814

Hyacoub@uniongas.com

Mike
Frank
Anthony
Tyson
Aaron
Lindsay
Ajay
Amanda
Albert
Jeff
Andy
Dave
Susan
Rodney
Norm
Dave

Enbridge Gas Inc.
Cogeco Cable
Cogeco Cable
Bell Canada
Bell Canada
Hydro One Networks Inc.
Hydro One Networks Inc.
Hydro One Networks Inc.
Municipality of Lakeshore
Municipality of Lakeshore
Town of Essex
Ontario Clean Water Agency (OCWA)
Ontario Clean Water Agency (OCWA)
Union Water Supply System
ELK Energy
MNSI Telecom

Advisor Construction & Growth Project

1241 Confederation St
2525 Dougall Ave
1149 Goyeau Street
11936 Tecumseh Road East

Windsor, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
Tecumseh, Ontario

519-250-2200 ext. 5296729
N8X 5A7
N9H 1H9
N8N 1L7

Mike.Cincurak@enbridge.com
raymond.frank@cogeco.com
anthony.nohra@cogeco.com
tyson.fuerth@bell.ca
aaron.kovacs@bell.ca

483 Bay Street

Toronto, Ontario

M5G 2PG

419 Notre Dame Street
419 Notre Dame Street
33 Talbot Street South
276 Rourke Line Road
276 Rourke Line Road
1615 Union Ave
172 Forest Avenue
3363 Tecumseh Road East

Belle River, Ontario
Belle River, Ontario
Essex, ON
Belle River, Ontario
Belle River, Ontario
Ruthven, Ontario
Essex, ON
Windsor, Ontario

N0R 1A0
N0R 1A0
N8M 1A8
N0R 1A0
N0R 1A0
N0P 2G0
N8M 3E4
N8W 1H4

Sylene
Jennifer
Christopher

Essex Free Press
Essex Free Press
CBC

2210 Elm Avenue
2210 Elm Avenue

Political Office Manager

Chief & Council
Administration
Chief & Council
Chief & Council
Administration
Chief and Council

Band Manager

Executive Assistant
President

Head Office
Lands, Resources & Consultations

Address

Fax

E-Mail
adrian.chrisjohn@oneida.on.ca
cherilyn.hill@oneida.on.ca

alicia.blackeagle@wifn.org
KPAssistant@kettlepoint.org
Valerie.George@kettlepoint.org

UTILITIES

Network Planner
Manager, Network Provisioning

Essex Regional Hub Office
Essex East (South) Hub

Distribution Planning Technician
Regional Planning Coordination
Lines Customer Support Clerk
Manager of Water and Waste Water
Manager of Operations
Manager of Environmental Services
Regional Hub Manager
Operations Manager
General Manager
Operations Manager
Outside Plant Manager

226-345-1359
519-973-4711
519-979-2975
519-537-7172 ext. 2226
416-345-5420
519-537-7172 ext 2291
519-728-1975 ext 291
519-728-1975 ext 517
519-738-6804
519-727-6256
519-727-6256
519-326-1668
519-776-5291 ext 22
519-985-8435

Lindsay.Lawrence@HydroOne.com
ajay.garg@hydroone.com
Amanda.Crow@HydroOne.com
adionne@lakeshore.ca
jwilson@lakeshore.ca
agraf@essex.ca
djubenville@ocwa.com
sbudden@ocwa.com
rbouchard@unionwater.ca
Nmacaulay@elkenergy.com
hartleib@mnsi.net

MEDIA CONTACTS

Mr.

Argent
Cranston
Ensing

syleneargent@gmail.com

Windsor, Ontario

519-792-9004

essexfreepress@on.aibn.com
christopher.ensing@cbc.ca

LANDOWNER ADDRESSES - TOWN OF ESSEX [REDACTED]

LANDOWNER ADDRESSES - TOWN OF KINGSVILLE [REDACTED]

LANDOWNER ADDRESSES - MUNICIPALITY OF LAKESHORE [REDACTED]

RECEIVED THROUGH WEBSITE [REDACTED]

Comment received via email and telephone [REDACTED]

PIC 2 Attendance - June 20, 2013 [REDACTED]

ADDED DURING DETAIL DESIGN (CONTRACT 1) [REDACTED]

ADDED DURING DETAIL DESIGN (CONTRACT 2) [REDACTED]
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AVIS DE DÉBUT D’ÉTUDE
Élargissement de l’autoroute 3 dans la ville d’Essex
De 0,8 km à l’ouest d’Ellis Side Road en direction est jusqu’à 2,2 km à l’est d’Essex
County Road 23 (contrat 2020-3006)
Le projet
Le ministère des Transports de l’Ontario (MTO) a retenu les services de Coco Paving Inc. (Coco) et Dillon
Consulting Limited (Dillon) pour réaliser le contrat de conception-construction (CC) visant la conception
détaillée et de l’élargissement de l’autoroute 3 dans la ville d’Essex en vertu d’une évaluation
environnementale de portée générale.
Les travaux de l’autoroute 3 commenceront en 2021 et la construction s’achèvera en 2023, sous réserve des
approbations nécessaires. Des informations supplémentaires sur le projet et des mises à jour sur la
construction seront publiées sur le site Web du projet à l’adresse www.hwy3.ca. Le site Web sera mis à jour
au fur et à mesure de l’avancement des travaux.

Le processus
Le projet est en cours d’achèvement à la suite d’une évaluation environnementale de portée générale pour
les routes provinciales (2000) du ministère des Transports pour une entreprise du groupe « B ». Les projets
du groupe « B » sont considérés comme des améliorations majeures des routes existantes. Ce projet
s’appuiera sur l’avant-projet préliminaire précédemment réalisé, dans sa version consignée dans
l’addendum au rapport d’étude environnementale pour le transport de novembre 2016 qui a reçu
l’autorisation environnementale en janvier 2017.
Pour permettre à la construction d’avancer en tandem avec le processus de conception, trois contrats de
construction seront conclus. Avant chacun des trois contrats de construction, un rapport de conception et
de construction (RCC) sera préparé pour exposer la portée des travaux, les effets potentiels et les mesures
d’atténuation. Un avis d’achèvement sera délivré pour chaque RCC afin d’annoncer le début de la période
d’examen public de 30 jours.
Consultation du public et des agences
Dans le cadre de ce projet, l’équipe de projet vous demande de lui faire part de vos commentaires sur le
travail proposé. Tous les commentaires doivent nous parvenir avant le 23 décembre 2020. Si vous souhaitez
parler directement avec un membre de l’équipe, contactez l’une des personnes énumérées ci-dessous.
Dillon Consulting Limited
Jeff Matthews, ing.
Chef du projet de conception
130, avenue Dufferin, bureau 1400
London (Ontario) N5R 5R2
519 438-6192 poste 1275
Hwy3Essex@dillon.ca

Ministère des Transports de l’Ontario
Graydon Botsford, ing.
Ingénieur de projet du MTO
659, chemin Exeter
London (Ontario) N6E 1L3
519 200-4604
Graydon.botsford@ontario.ca

L’information recueillie sera utilisée conformément à la Loi sur l’accès à l’information et la protection de la
vie privée. À l’exception des renseignements personnels, tous les commentaires feront partie du domaine
public. Si vous avez des exigences d’accessibilité pour participer à ce projet, veuillez communiquer avec l’un
des membres de l’équipe énumérés ci-dessus.
Vous pouvez vous procurer des renseignements en français en appelant Sydney Tasfi, au 1 888 345-5668
poste 1005.
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January 27, 2021
Essex Free Press

130 Dufferin Avenue
Suite 1400

Attention: Ms. Sylene Argent

London, Ontario
Canada

Highway 3 Widening in the Town of Essex
From 0.8 km west of Ellis Side Road easterly to 2.2 km east of Essex County Road 23
(Contract 2020-3006)
Dear Ms. Argent:
Thank you for your email. The Notice of Study Commencement has been published in
the December 10, 2020, edition of the Essex Free Press.

N6A 5R2
Mail: Box 426
London, Ontario
Canada
N6A 4W7
Telephone
519.438.6192
Fax
519. 672.8209

Sincerely,
DILLON CONSULTING LIMITED

Brandon Fox, MCIP, RPP
for Jeff Matthews, P.Eng.
Project Manager
SET:rrk
cc:

Mr. Graydon Botsford, MTO
Mr. Dave Colle, Coco

Our file:

20-2801

Dillon Consulting
Limited

January 27, 2021
Hydro One Networks Inc.

130 Dufferin Avenue
Suite 1400

Attention: Ms. Amanda Crow

London, Ontario
Canada

Highway 3 Widening in the Town of Essex
From 0.8 km west of Ellis Side Road easterly to 2.2 km east of Essex County Road 23
(Contract 2020-3006)

N6A 5R2
Mail: Box 426
London, Ontario
Canada

Dear Ms. Crow:

N6A 4W7

Thank you for your email. The notice was distributed to provide stakeholders with
information and to collect comments for the Detail Design phase of the project. At
this time, no further information is required from Hydro One.

Telephone
519.438.6192
Fax
519. 672.8209

Sincerely,
DILLON CONSULTING LIMITED

Brandon Fox, MCIP, RPP
for Jeff Matthews, P.Eng.
Project Manager
SET:rrk
cc:

Mr. Graydon Botsford, MTO
Mr. Dave Colle, Coco

Our file:

20-2801

Dillon Consulting
Limited

January 27, 2021
Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries

130 Dufferin Avenue
Suite 1400

Attention: Ms. Karla Barboza

London, Ontario
Canada

Highway 3 Widening in the Town of Essex
From 0.8 km west of Ellis Side Road easterly to 2.2 km east of Essex County Road 23
(Contract 2020-3006)
Dear Ms. Barboza:
Thank you for your email. A Preliminary Design and Class EA phase was undertaken
for the project beginning in September 2012 and ending in November 2016. Included
in the Preliminary Design phase was a Transportation Environmental Assessment
Report (TESR) Addendum (November 2016). This report is available through the
project website (www.hwy3.ca).

N6A 5R2
Mail: Box 426
London, Ontario
Canada
N6A 4W7
Telephone
519.438.6192
Fax
519. 672.8209

Sincerely,
DILLON CONSULTING LIMITED

Brandon Fox, MCIP, RPP
for Jeff Matthews, P.Eng.
Project Manager
SET:rrk
cc:

Mr. Graydon Botsford, MTO
Mr. Dave Colle, Coco

Our file:

20-2801

Dillon Consulting
Limited

January 27, 2021
130 Dufferin Avenue

Town of Essex

Suite 1400

Attention: Ms. Lori Chadwick

London, Ontario
Canada

Highway 3 Widening in the Town of Essex
From 0.8 km west of Ellis Side Road easterly to 2.2 km east of Essex County Road 23
(Contract 2020-3006)
Dear Ms. Chadwick:
Thank you for your continued interest in this project. Monthly meetings will be
scheduled with representatives from local municipalities and emergency service
providers to discuss project details. You will be invited to attend these monthly
meetings.

N6A 5R2
Mail: Box 426
London, Ontario
Canada
N6A 4W7
Telephone
519.438.6192
Fax
519. 672.8209

Sincerely,
DILLON CONSULTING LIMITED

Brandon Fox, MCIP, RPP
for Jeff Matthews, P.Eng.
Project Manager
SET:rrk
cc:

Mr. Graydon Botsford, MTO
Mr. Dave Colle, Coco

Our file:

20-2801

Dillon Consulting
Limited

Appendix B
B

Municipal and EMS Meeting Presentation

Ministry of Transportation, Ontario
Design and Construction Report - GWP #317-98-00,
Contract 2020-3006, Highway 3 Widening in the Town of
Essex from 0.8 km west of Ellis Side Road easterly to 2.2 km
east of Essex County Road 23
January 2022 – 20-2801

Highway 3 Design Build

0.3 km West of Ellis Side Road to
2.1 km East of Malden Road

Contract 2020-3006

Municipality & EMS Start-up
Meeting
December 16, 2020

Agenda

• Project Overview
• Overall Project
Construction
Schedule
• Construction
Staging Traffic
Impacts
• Open Discussion

Contract 2020-3006- Highway 3 West of Ellis Sideroad to East of Malden Road

Project Overview - Background

• History of Class Environmental
Assessments Related to this
Project
• Summary of Consultation
Related to this Project

Contract 2020-3006- Highway 3 West of Ellis Sideroad to East of Malden Road

Project Overview - Background

• Highway 3 Widening (7.3 km), including:
• Construction of New EBL
• Reconstruction of WBL
• New and Existing Side Road Realignments and
Extensions
• Five Intersection Improvements
• Multi-Use Trail Improvements
• Associated Drainage Systems

• Bridge Design and Construction:

• Victoria Avenue Overpass EBL/WBL
• (Site 6-712, B1&B2)
• Rehabilitation and Extension of Five Structural
Culverts
• Replacement of One Structural Culvert (6-412/C)
• Construction of One New Structural Culvert (6-713/C)

• Construction complete:
• July 14, 2023

Contract 2020-3006- Highway 3 West of Ellis Sideroad to East of Malden Road

Project Overview - Background

• Preliminary Design Completed in Spring 2020
• Design-Build Bid-Phase Completed in Summer 2020
• Detail Design Ongoing Fall/Winter 2020/2021
• Construction Start in March 2021
• Construction Complete in July 2023

Contract 2020-3006- Highway 3 West of Ellis Sideroad to East of Malden Road

Overall Construction Schedule

Construction 2021

Construction 2022 -2023

• Highway 3 and Maidstone Ave
improvements
• South Talbot Road North improvements
and extension
• Essex Outlet Drain realignment
• Placement of Highway 3 Victoria Avenue
Overpass approach embankments
• Extension of Highway 3 crossing culverts
• Construction of Highway 3 EBL
• Realignment of South Talbot Road and
Pinkerton Sideroad

• Construction of Highway 3 Victoria Avenue
Overpasses
• Construction of Highway 3 EBL (continued)
• Reconstruction of Highway 3 WBL

Design is Ongoing;
Schedule Subject to
Change

Contract 2020-3006- Highway 3 West of Ellis Sideroad to East of Malden Road

Construction Schedule/Traffic Impacts
2021 Construction:
• March to November
• Highway 3 EBL & WBL:
- Single Laning:
 Maidstone Ave Intersection Improvements
- EBL Left Turn Lane Closed at Maidstone Ave
 Construction of Dual Left Turn Lane
• Maidstone Ave (CR8):
- Daily Lane Closures, as Required
• South Talbot Road North:
- Local Traffic Only:
 Reconstruction and Extension
 Watermain Relocation

• Highway 3
- Traffic Shifted on Northern
Widening, North Malden Road
Closed as Required:
 Overpass Embankment Preload
• South Talbot Road and Pinkerton
Sideroad
- Daily Lane Closures, as Required
- Full Closure
 Reconstruct Existing Road at
Realignment Connection

Design is Ongoing;
Changes to Traffic Impacts to be
Communicated as Project
Progresses

Contract 2020-3006- Highway 3 West of Ellis Sideroad to East of Malden Road

Construction Schedule/Traffic Impacts
2022 Construction:
• March to November
• Highway 3 EBL & WBL:
- Single Lane Closures, as Required
• Highway 3 & Ellis Sideroad (tentative for 2022):
- Access to Ellis Sideroad Closed:
 Construct Cul-Du-Sac
 Construct Channelized Island
• North Malden Road:
- Lane Closures, as Required:
 Complete Highway 3 Overpasses

Contract 2020-3006- Highway 3 West of Ellis Sideroad to East of Malden Road

Construction Schedule/Traffic Impacts

2023 Construction:
• April to July
• Highway 3:
- Lane Closures, as Required:
 Construct WB lanes
• North Malden Road:
- Lane Closures, as Required:
 Complete Highway 3 Overpasses

Contract 2020-3006- Highway 3 West of Ellis Sideroad to East of Malden Road

Monthly Design and Construction Meetings

Future Meetings – Monthly (Design and Construction)
First Wednesday of every month
Next Meeting – January 6, 2021

Contract 2020-3006- Highway 3 West of Ellis Sideroad to East of Malden Road

Other Meetings

• Past Meetings (Municipal Impacts)
- December 11: Utility Coordination Meeting
- December 14: Municipal Drain Meeting No. 1
• Upcoming Meetings (Municipal Impacts)
- December/January: Watermain/Sanitary Relocation Meeting
- Mid-January: Municipal Drain Meeting No. 2 (If Required)
- March: Municipal Stakeholder / EMS Meeting No. 2 (If Required)

Contract 2020-3006- Highway 3 West of Ellis Sideroad to East of Malden Road

Roundtable Discussion

Contract 2020-3006- Highway 3 West of Ellis Sideroad to East of Malden Road

Appendix C
C

Terrestrial Guide and Eastern Foxsnake
Identiﬁer Sheet

Ministry of Transportation, Ontario
Design and Construction Report - GWP #317-98-00,
Contract 2020-3006, Highway 3 Widening in the Town of
Essex from 0.8 km west of Ellis Side Road easterly to 2.2 km
east of Essex County Road 23
January 2022 – 20-2801

Information Sheet - Species at Risk

Eastern Foxsnake (Carolinian Population) - Pantherophis gloydi
Provincial: Endangered

Federal: Endangered

Where and when
Colour:
Head: Shiny, rusty orange head
Body: golden to light brown covered in dark
black or brown blotches
Underbelly: Light yellow and black.
Length: 30 170 cm (12 67 inches).
Juveniles are paler than adults.

Drainage channels, meadows, hedgerows,
barns and woodland edges. They can swim.
May seek shelter in parked machinery
equipment.
May hide in brush/log piles or under rotting
logs.
Basks (sunbathes) on roads, rock piles and/or
concrete structures.
Most likely to be seen in spring and summer
(April to August).
During fall (September to November) they
move to communal overwintering sites (called
hibernacula), which can be located in deep
cracks in bedrock, small animal burrows,
canals and man-made features.

Inspect machinery/equipment daily before
starting work during active season (April 15
November 1).
Timing windows: Only remove non-woody
vegetation between June 1 and September
30 when snakes are most active and able to
flee disturbance or between December 1 and
March 30 when snakes are hibernating.
During ditching and grading, limit disturbance
and avoid piling soils in natural vegetation.
Contact the Inspector if observed and if there
is risk of habitat damage or harm to this
species.
Do NOT handle, chase or harass snakes.
Report any illegal activity to 1-877-TIPS-MNR.
Legal Protection
Endangered Species Act (ESA)
Species at Risk Act (SARA)

